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Ex-UCSB Chancellor 
Faces Fines, Charges 

Faces Academic 
Senate Discipline 
Action 

By TIM McDANIEL 
Reporter. Daily Nexus 

SANTA BARBARA - Rules 
of confidentiality continue to 
shroud the details of former U CS B 
Chancellor Robert H uttenback 's 
disciplinary case before the Aca
demic Senate. 

Following H uttenback's sen
tencing, Chancellor Barbara 
Uehling placed H uttenback on an 
interim suspension from his posi
tion as a tenured history professor. 

Conetructlon - A walkway to Central Library (foreground) is one of the latest additions to the 
new University Center. Grand opening of the center is set for April 17. s .. Story. p ... ~. 

\l nder the suspension, which 
will last while disciplinary proce
dures are pending as mandated by 
University policy, Huttenback 
continues to draw more than 
$80,000 per year in salary. CSOs Begin Patrolling Parking Lots 

During Day, Hope to Reduce Theft 
"This [disci plinary] process was 

invoked in order to determine 
whether Professor Huttenback's 
conviction constitutes a violation 
of the Faculty Code of Conduct, 
and if so, what the appropriate 
sanction ought to be, '" Uehling 
announced Sept. 8. 

By MARY BETTY HEARD 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to reduce car theft, 
UCSO's Community Service 
Officers (CSOs) began a pilot 
program Jan. I I of patrolling the 
parking lots along North Torrey 
Pines Road during the day. 

CSOs are now patrolling those 
lots, by foot and bicycle, and are 

Med School 
Awarded Grant 
for Research 

The UC D School of Medi
cine's department of opthalmol
ogy has been awarded $40,000 
from Research to Prevent Blind
ness (RPB) to support advanced 
research int o the cau es, treat
ment and prevention of blinding 
diseases. 

The un rc~t ricted grant was 
accepted by Dr. Stuart I. Brown, 
chairman of the department. 

"It is tru l an honor to receive 
this award since R PB is this coun
try's most im portant supporter 
and promoter of excellence in 
opthalmology, " Brown aid. 

"These funds are important 
because the) \\ ill be used to initiate 
program to improve eye care in 
our commuOIty, " he continued. 

RPB i the world's leading 
voluntary orga ization in support 
of eye re earch, and has, over the 
year, given 415,000 in grants 
arid award~ to the School of 
Medicine. 

reporting suspicious activities to 
the police. 

According to CSO Jay Bob
rowsky, officers are "looking for 
people who don't fit in .... 

AI Jenkins, UCSO's crime 
prevention officer, added that 
people seen looking into cars or 
roaming the lots in groups are 
also considered suspicious. 

The purpose of the program, 
according to Bobrowsky, is to 
deter thieves before they can do 
anything, rather than stop them 
in the process of breaking into a 
car. 

The program is scheduled to 
last through the winter quarter, at 
the end of which it effectivene s 
will be evaluated. 

"(We] wanted todosomething,'" 
Jenkins explained, while pointing 
out that "The best deterrent is still 
up to the owner. to 

Jenkins commented that it has 
not been determined yet whether 
the program is effective, or if it is 
only causing thieves to go else
where on campus. 

The program will continue after 
winter q4arter if it is found to be 
successful and if funding for the 
program is available, Jenkins said . 

"Whether we can afford to con
tinue ... remains to be een," Jen
kin said. He went on to ay that , 
at the moment, the CSO budget is 
too mall to pay alarie for park-

See CSOs, page 7 

Following the suspension, the 
case became the Academic 
Senate's responsiblity. Until that 
body forwards its decision to the 
chancellor for her approval, she 
will not know the progress of the 
decision, Uehlin~ said this month. 

According to a Sept. 16 Daily 
Nexus article, the senate convened 
a committee to investigate whether 
there was enough evidence to 
bring Huttenback before its Privi
lege and Tenure Committee. 

Because University code re

See CONDUCT, page 8 

Scripps Clinic to Get Cray Computer 
By REBEKAH YOUNG 
Contributing Writer 

In a move that will greatly advance its research 
capabilities, Scripps Clinic and Re earch Foun
dation has ordered a $5 million supercomputer to 
replace their existing system. 

The computer, to be used for research in the 
field of biotechnology, will be installed in late 
March . Cray Research, which built the small unit 
now in use , will al 0 build the new upercomputer. 

The current sy tern is used for biological 
research and ba ic research application and 
allow expert in fields such a X-ray crystallo
graphy, nucler magnetic resonance, molecular 
modeling and computer graphics to more quickly 
design pharmaceutical drug. 

The computer i al 0 used to decipher the 
shape and dynamic of peptides, protein, 
antibodies, viruse ,and other biological materials. 

One program "investigates the behavior of 
large protein molecule , how they operate and 
how they relate with each other," Phil Cohen, 
director of re earch computing at the re earch 
institute of Scripp Clinic, aid. _ 

The new supercomputer system will be used in 
primarily the same ways a the current system, 
but will be a "larger, more powerful" machine, 
according to Cohen. 

The new computer's increa ed memory, dou
ble that of the UCSO upercomputer, represent 
a ignificant improvement from cripp' existing 
system, according to Cohen. 

"The principle difference [between the old and 
new systems] is that the new supercomputer will 
have four times more memory, to Cohen said. 

The additional memory is needed to "look at 
larger molecules," the re earch director added . 

The upercomputer will also be able to per
form calculations at a faster rate. 

See SUPERCOMPUTER, pale 7 

Must Pay 
Embezzlement 
Fines in Full 

By ADAM MOSS 
Slaff Writer. Daily Nexus 

SANTA MARIA - Respond
ing to a routine court hearing last 
month where it was revealed that 
former UCSB Chancellor Robert 
Huttenback was paying $60,000 
in court fines in $200 monthly 
installments, Santa Maria Super
ior Court Judge Zel Canter ruled 
that the fines instead be paid in 
full within the next 30 days. 

H uttenback, who was convicted 
of embezzlement and tax evasion 
last September, said last month 
that he had planned to increase 
his monthly payments to $1,000 
beginning in January. 

At the. Dec. 12 hearing, how
ever, Canter said that he had 
expected Huttenback and his wife 
Freda, who had been fined $10,000, 
to pay the fines in a lump sum 
immediately following their con
viction, rather than paying in 
installments. 

Santa Monica attorney Dennis 
Fisher, who is acting as the Hut
tenbacks' legal counsel in the 
appeal of their conviction, was 
asked to present a new schedule 
of payment at Monday's hearing. 

Fisher suggested Monday that 
the payment of the fines should be 
delayed until the conclusion of 
the Huttenbacks' appeal, which 
is ex~cted to be heard by the 
State Court of Appeals in one to 
two years. 

'1The Huttenbacks] were hop
ing that no payment would have 
to be paid at this time," Fisher 
said. 

But Canter aid the Hutten
backs must pay their fine within 
a month. In a partial conce ion 
to Fisher' request , Canter tipu
lated that the money be placed in 
a county intere t-earning e crow 
account, which will be repaid to 
the Huttenback if their appeal is 
uccessful. 

"After the appeal i decided, 
the prevailing party will take the 
money," Canter aid . 

anta Barbara A sistant Dis
trict Attorney Pat McKinley, who 
represented the county at the 
hearing, aid the e crow account 
was unneces ary, becau e the 
county can afford to pay back the 
$70,000 in fine if the Hutten
backs win their appeal. 

McKinley aid the hearing was 
routine in nature becau e mo t 
defendants are required to pay 
court fines immediately if they 
are deemed capable of paying. 

"The fine i u uaJly payable 
within a few day,," McKinJey 

See FINES, pale 8 



UC NEWS 

VCR Psychology Professor Resigns 
From Department in Protest of Policy 

RIV ERSIDE - UC R Psychology profe sor 
Spencer Kagan resigned Dec. 22. 

In an open letter dated Jan. 6 to Cha ncellor 
Rosemary . J. Schraer and facu lty member of the 
psychology department and the Scheol of Education, 
Kagan cited the reasons for his resignation. In the six
page letter, Kagan alleges that he was not allowed to 
teach a course in his field of interest, and that he was 
a signed by the department chair a cour e in introduc
tory psychology without any co nsultation. He also 
claimed that the University i too concerned about 
research and did not appreciate his work in educa
tional course development . 

Lew Petrinovich, chair of the psychology depart
ment, asserted that research is the UC' main priority. 
" He [Kagan) was a lost entity as far as our program, 
and the University of California is a research univer
sity," Petrinovich said. " I mean we're supposed to be; 
that's part of our responsibility, anyway." 

Irving Hendrick, dean of the School of Education, 
described Kagan as a prominent figure in the coopera
tive learning movement. Hendrick said Kagan's work 
would be described as "practical applied program 
developments" as opposed to research activi ties. 

"The bottom line is that Spencer Kagan would have 
likely had an easier time and had a more hospitable 
relationship in an education school than he would 
have in a psychology department in a college of let
ters, arts and sciences," he said . 

- Dennis V. Farmer, Highlander 

Vandalism Cases at UC Davis 
Reported, 520,000 Damage Done 

DA VIS - During the late evening of Jan. 21, 28 
cases of vandalism were reported in which unidenti
fied suspects shot the windows of vehicles, possibly 
with BB-gun pellets. 

The police department wa nooded with reports of 
damage Sunday to cars rangi ng from a Chevrolet sta
tion wagon to a Mercedes Benz., accordi ng to police 
records. 

There is probably more than one suspect involved . 
One person probably drives while the other shoots at 
the vehicles. The vandals who hit the three cities, 
including Davis, Woodland and Sacramento, are 

BLOOM COUNTY 

believed to be the same ·uspects. 
The su pects' main ta rgets were rear a nd driver side 

windows. The cost for repairing these windows is 
estimated to be $740 each for the glas a nd labor. The 
total co t of these 28 vandalism cases could total more 
tha n $20,000 

- Mai Hoang, The California Aggie 

SPOTLIGHT 
UCSD Hosts Satellite Teleconference 
in Honor of Black History Month 

Black History Month, beginning on Feb. I, will 
kick off nationally with a major satellite teleconfer
ence called "Beyond the Dream: A Celebration of 
Black History," from 10 a.m. to noon, at Mandeville 
Recital Hall. Admissi.on is free and open to the 
public. 

The satellite event will originate from the nation' 
capitol and will be seen as far west as Hawaii. It will 
feature nationally prominent educators, journalists, 
business leaders, entertainers, and will incorporate 
narrated film footage . 

Members of the audiences at individual sites will be 
able to take part in interactive discussion via 
telephone. 

For the first time in American history, a major tele
communications event will be used to kick off the 
annual Black History Month celebration. The two
hour program will consist of six program segments 
and will examine contributions of blacks in education, 
politics, business and economics, social issues, the mil
itary, and the arts (including entertainment and 
sport ). 

The first segment will focus on the future of black 
educatio n in America, how to respond to the chal
lenge of educating the next generation of black stu
dents, and will relate stories about successful Ameri
can blacks. 

Politics, the second segment, will use the platform 
of the 1988 elections for such topics as the direction 
and philosophy of black politicians, what colleges and 
universities are doing to provide black students with 
political know-how and how politics affect the black 
community. 

The third segment will discuss future trends of 
black business, the economic future of the black fam
ily, the role of higher education in preparing tomor
row's executives and entrepreneurs, and how young 
blacks can overcome obstacles they may face in 
business. 

by Berke Breathed _------=-'""'1 

Social iss ues , the fourth portion, will addres the 
challenges that black America ns now fa ce, including 
crimes by blacks against blacks, teenage pregnancy 
and other social issues. Also represented will be the 
role of social , fraternal a 11ft religious organization in 
finding solutions to issues of great concern to black 
communities. 

In the fifth segment , the Military, the roles of 
blacks in the United States' armed forces will be 
highlighied. 

In the final segment, Arts, Entertaiment and 
Sports, major artists will perform, and the roles that 
blacks have played in the history of American enter 
taiment will be discussed. 

UCSDINFO 
Volunteer Connection 
Offers Opportunities 

The Volunteer Connection at UCSD acts as a liai
son between UCSD staff and students and the San 
Diego non-profit community. If you are interested in 
these opportunities, please stop by our office on the 
second floor of the Student Center or call us at 534-
1414. Show San Diego that students do care about 
the communities in which_they live. 

Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) 

Make a difference where it counts - in your own 
community. The United Way seeks volunteers for 
VISTA, the domestic Peace Corps: Volunteers will 
work to strengthen and supplement efforts to elimi
nate poverty-related human, social and environmental 
problems in San Diego County. In return for a full
time, one-year commitment, the United Way provides 
living expenses, training, a readjustment stipend, and 
career planning and assistance. Deadline is Feb. I. 

Editor's note: The UCSD Guardian supports the 
volunteer connections work by publishing this list. 
Due to lack 0/ space. we will no longer be able to run 

. this column weekly. In the future iJ will appear in the 
Guardian bi-monthly. 

-Compiled by Leesa K. Ulht 

Lights & Sirens 
Selected entries/rom the UCSD police activity 

log book/or the period January 20 through Jan
uary 26. 

Friday, January 20 

• 5:30 p.m.: A 1975 Toyota was reported stolen 
in lot 305 but was later recovered in the same 
parking lot. 
Saturday, January 21 

• 10:00 p.m.: A Mesa Apartment resident report
ed that a prowler attempted to enter her front 
door. The resident went to the back room, where 
she saw the same man looking through a window. 

Monday, January 23 

• 10:30 a.m.: A visitor reported the theft of hub
caps from his vehicle parked at a storage facility. 
Value: $258.28 

• I I :30 a .m.: A male student was arrested for the 
alleged theft of a University Cushman cart from 
Third College. Two other students were appre
hended for joyriding and later released. The driver 
spend six hours in jail on charges of auto theft. 

Tuesday, January 24 
• 11 :00 a .m.: An unknown male was reported to 

have entered the women's locker room at the 
Main Gym and walked through as female stu
dents were showering. 

Wednesday, January 25 

• 8:00 a.m.: The UC Regents reported the theft of 
computers from AP&M 1200. Value: $24,338. 

• 9:00 a .m.: A second incident of computer theft 
was reported by UC Regents. $5,100 worth of 
equipment was reported missing from Mayer 
Hall. 

Thursday, January 26 

• 1:00 p.m.: Two construction workers were 
working on the roof of the Molecular Biology 
Research Facility when a co ncrete pump hose 
broke free and lapped them. The "wi ld garden 
h o~e" effect cau sed injuries a nd both were trans
ported to C;;cripp' 

- Compiled by Kenneth Jensen 

The UCSD Guardian 

Univ. Center 
to Open 
April 17 

By ERIC CHAZANKIN 
Associate News Editor 

Work on UCSD's new Uni
versity Center is nearing com
pletion with the grand opening 
currently set for the week of 
April 17. 

So me parts of the center may 
be open even earlier. The 
theater, in particular, is sche· 
duled to be open by the begin
ning of spring quarter, April 3. 

"There will be classes sche
duled in [the theater) from 8:30 
a .m. to 2 p.m.," said A.S. Uni
versity Center Board Commis
sioner Evan Weisenfeld. ~You'l 
see it listed in the sched ule of 
classes" as a new class location, 
he added. 

Weisenfeld is confident that 
the center will open on ~che
dule, despite the delays which 
have marked the construction 
of the center over the past year. 

"We're hoping that , by April 
17, the majority of [the center) 
will be open," he said . 

"The one thing that's really 
holding us up is the carpeting," 
Weisenfeld added, explaining 
that a special type of carpeting 
is being used. However, "The 
theate.r may begin [being used) 
without it." 

"In about a week and a half, 
they'l start the [landscape) 

NEWS 

Wy.tt Rosent.'! Guardian 

The new University Center is set to open early next quarter. 

planting," he said . "I'm very 
happy with how it's looking." 

Even after the April 17 open
ing date, however, some major 
parts of the center will not yet 
be open. The University Book
store, for example, will not open 
in its new location until "the 
middle of May." 

He stated that the process of 
moving into the new center for 
occupants such as the A.S. will 
begin over spring break. 

"We [the A.S.) have already 
. been receiving all the furniture." 

Weisenfeld , who has been 
working with the University 
Center project from its early 
planning stages, says that he 
has heard both good and bad 
things about it from students. 

The delays in the opening of 
the center have been the main 
source of negative comments, 
Weisenfeld explained. He stated 
that people have been asking 
him fairly often " 'Is it really 
going to open before I gradu
ate?' .. 

See CENTER, page 7 
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Medical Facility Named 
By RANDY DOTINGA 
Staff Writer 

The planned UCSD Satellite 
Medical Facility's Ambulatory 
Care Center will be named after 
La Jolla residents Edith and Wil
liam M. Perlman, the University 
announced last week. 

The Perl mans "have been two 
of UCSD's strongest supporters," 
said UCSD Chancellor Richard 
C. Atkinson of the couple that 
gave $1 million to support the 
facility. 

The facility is scheduled to open 
in early 1991 , and ground break
ing will begin in 1990. It will be 
located on a 4O-acre site east of 
Interstate 5, across from the 
UCSD School of Medicine. 

The facility, a satellite of the 
UCSD Medical Center in Hill
crest, will consist of a hospital and 
the Ambulatory Care Center. The 
hospital's 120 beds will be trans
ferred from the 447 licensed beds 
at the Medical CenteL 

According to Michael R. 
Stringer, associate vice chancellor 
for health sciences and director of 
hospitals and clinics at UCSD, 
~This transfer will help solve the 
space problems at the Medical 
Center by decompressi ng the 
severely overcrowded facility_ .. 
We now look forward to provid
ing more adequately siz.ed rooms 
and amenities." 

The Ambulatory Care Center 
will be staffed by doctors from a 
wide variety of specialties who 
will treat people on a outpatient 
basis. 

According to Gerard N. Bur-

row, vice chancellor for health 
sciences at UCSDanddeanofthe 
Medical School, "The proximity 
of a hospital [to the campus) will 
create a stimulating environment 
for medical progress." 

The total cost of the facility is 
estimated to be over 574 million. 
According to Associate Dean of 
the School oi Medicine Ruth 
Covell, financing for the project 
will come mainly in the form of a 
loan, but "there may be some 
other small bits of financing. n She 
also said that no University or 
state funds would be used. 

New Gallstone 
Procedure at 
Med Center 

The UCSD Medical Center will 
soon be using a new procedure to 
shatter gallstones with high-fre
quency shockwaves. 

The procedure, called extra
corporeal shock wave therapy, 
will start to be used in April , on a 
trial basis. 

This new gallstone treatment 
will be made possible by the aqui
sition by the Medical Center of a 
Dornier multipurpose Iithotripter. 

This device will be used to per
form gallstone lithotripsy, in 
which ultrasound is used to locate 
the gallstones, which are then des
troyed by powerful shock waves. 

The lithotripter, made in West 
Germany, will be the first device 
of its kind operating in San Diego. 
Its cost is about $1.1 million. 

Buy your winter quarter textbooks now ... If 
You 

Thought 
You 

Couldn't 
Start 

At The 
Top 

before they disappear. 

On Februruy 8 we are 
returning all 'winter quarter 

textbooks to 
their publishers. 

University Bookstore 

[Ll]( ( ~I OJ 
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:45 a.m.-5:15 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays 

Now You 
Other companies talk about being 
a leader ... May Department MAY 
Stores Company is the 
benchmark for that comparison. Sales exceed $12 billion annual
ly and May has achieved 13 consecutive years of record sales and 
earnings. Our talented, innovative team achieved this record. 

Others talk about prom~tion from within ... May does it. We are 
looking for achievers to join May and to continue our record-set
ting style. 

Other retailers are recruiting buyers ... We're looking for vice
presidents. We 'll provide the coaching, counseling and training 
to help you reach your potential. OUf compensation levels are 
agressive. 

Stop by our Open House 
Career Services Center - Multi-Purpose Room 

10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
Monday, January 30, 1989 

Bring your resume 

MAY The May Department tores Company, St. Louis, Missouri 
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Parking Aggravating 
The parking problem keep getting worse . The city of an 

Diego is planning to install a b ike path on To rrey Pines Road , 
between Ardath and La Jolla Village Drive . s a result. there 
will be no parking on that st retch of road . 

The bike path is certainly a good idea from the sta ndpoint of 
afety, since a lot of bikes use that road . However. it only points 

out again that the niversit y is moving slowly on a problem 
which i getting worse a more students come to UCSD, more 
buildings are built on parking lots, and parking near campus 
disappears. 

The U niversi ty needs a coherent attack on the parking prob
lem, using a va riet y of approaches. For example, reserved park
ing for one person is an extremely inefficient use of space. It is 
only utilized for a few hours each day, and sits empty - aggra
vating students cruising for a space - the rest of the day. 

Solutions are hard to come by. Parking structures help in the 
long run , but have the immediate effect of closing off parking 
(and walkways) in the area of their construction. Constructing 
distant parking and running trams in also inconvenient, but then 
so is drivi ng through a full parking lot for half an hour. 

A variety of solutions do exist, and the administration should 
look for them. They should encourage student comment , with, 
for example, publicized open meetings . Parking may not be high 
on t he li st of priorit ies for the administrators (many of whom 
park in those reserved spaces), but searching for parking place 
and hiking to class occupy large part of many students days. 

The administration needs to allocate more resources to this 
problem . Until they do , it might be a good idea to ride yo ur bike 
to school. 

EDITOR 
IN 
A 

Box 

La Jolla a College Town? 
By LEESA LIGHT 
Production Manager 

La Jolla , California . People 
don't think of UCS D the minute 
they think of La Jolla. They 
think of rich people, movie stars 
and expensive stores. They think 
of glamour. The furthest thing 
from their minds is a college 
town. That is the furthest thing 
from my mind and most stu
dents' minds when they begin to 
search for schools. 

I grew up in San Diego and 
had not even heard of UCSD 
until my junior year in high 
school. My mom decided that it 
was time for me to start check
ing out colleges in the area, so I 
went in to see my high school 
counselor. 

I told her that I wanted to 
check out UC La Jolla. She told 
me there was no such thing. 

"You mean UC San Diego," 
she said . 

I said , " 0, UC La Jolla ."She 
st raightened me out on that 
point. 

I thought that 1 would come 
to VIsit. The ,chool eemed reall> 
neat. all of those bIg buildlOg~ 

were really cool. I visited the 
Med School (I had grand dreams 
of being a great genetic engineer 
when I graduated). I knew that 
there was something missing, 
but I didn't know what it was. 

I figured it out. This is not a 
college campus. This is a research 
institution with a couple of hos
pitals and large meeting facili
ties. When was the last time that 
you visited a college campus in 
the Midwest? They don't look 
the same, in fact, a real college 
campus would look foreign to 
most UCSD students, 

This is my plea to those involv
ed with the Price(y) Center. 
(That's just what I think it is. Pri
cey!) Do something for the stu
dents! I n my opinion all that the 
Price(y) Center is isa showpiece 
to gather funds from rich old 
men and women and show off to 
prospective students and their 
parents. 

Of course, La J olla was built 
before UCS D a nd therefore they 
control what happem in their 
area. Have you ever noticed the 
absence of any convenience 
~tore, anywhere near UCS[)" 
Have you t:ver bet:n to a real 
college town" Do you J.. no~ 
hOl~ man) con\cnlenc~ , tore, 

FEIFFER® 

Editor: 
As the president of UCSD's 

cha pter of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc., I am refuting 
what is implied in the -features 
article on fraternities and sorori
ties (Guardian, Jan. 26) and in 
particular the implication that 
Alpha Phi Alpha commits and 
condones hazing. 

First , the writer should famil
iarize herself with the true defini
tion of hazing. "Hazing includes 
any method of initiation or pre
initiation into a student organiza
tion which causes, or is likely to 
cause bodily dllnger, physical 
harm, or personal degradation or 
disgrace resulting in physical or 
mental harm to any student or 
person attending UCSD" (UCS D 
Student Organization Registra
tion Applica/ion). 

When I described Alpha Phi 
Alpha's method of pledging, the 
writer irresponsibly chose to 
define it as hazing, and also chose 
to include a non-related campus 
arrest discussed during the inter
view which had absolutely nothing 
to do with the fratern ity. This 

and doughnut shops there are? 
College students are famous for 
inhaling Pizza's. Well , I'm not 
knocking B.J. 's, but they are the 
only place that delivers in La 
Jolla , Come on, can't we have a 
choice? Not even any special 
deals. Well , there are coupons in 
the Guardian for one ortwo dol
lars off. It only costs you 5) 6 for 
a medium pizza with two top
pings and that doesn't even 
include the tip to the delivery 
person. 

We can't even have concerts 
on campus anymore. I don't go 
to concerts very often, but I like 
the idea that we have them at 
UCSD. You can tell all of your 
friends from out of tate that all 
these bands played at your 
school and they are really im
pressed . The community of La 
10lla didn't ask fo r a college 
: ampus near them and they've 
~ept that a ttitude. 

Let me share an exam ple 
of so me real collegc towns and 
orne real student center,. My 

favorite example i ~ Oklahoma 
State niversity. 1 know that it 
i, much bigger than CSD and 
ha\ a greater avallabllt" 01 f und~ 

blatantly disgraced the ethics and 
long history of moral values 
upheld by our member . 

If the writer personally chooses 
to define hazing as walking and 
dressing alike during an initiation 
period (which is the only thing we 
discussed in terms of Alpha Phi 
Alpha pledging) , then the 
Guardian should look for another 
features writer who is more cap
able of revealing the facts dis
cussed during interviews. 

Let the record show that Alpha 
Phi Alpha in no way commits, 
participates, or condones acts of 
hazing. 

In reference to our non-IFC 
affiliation, we are subjected to 
the same criteria as otherfraterni
ties which are based upon mem
bership numbers, IFC rules and 
regulations, and campus quotas. 

It is a shame when res ponsible 
reporting is threatened, when 
names of nationally recognized 
leaders uch as Martin Luther 
K.ing,Jr., mentioned in the article, 
are used .to gain sensationalism at 
the expense of the innocent. 

Alpha Phi Alpha maintains its 
purpose to demonstrate leader
ship, provide community service, 
and to encourage academic excel
\ence. 

Deymon Fleming 
President 

UCSD Alpha Phi Alpha 

It has lots of sports (well, foot
ball is kind of in trouble right 
now, but you know what I 
mean). It has a rea) student cen
ter. It's smack dab in the middle 
of campus. Everyone goes there. 
It has coffee, cheap food, video 
games, pool tables; it's just the 
place t hangout. And, it's always 
open. The only place around 
here that is always open is 
Roberto's, and it takes 15 min
utes to get there. 

At OSU the student center is 
popular with everyone ... even 
the professors. It's such a great 
place to be that even the high 
school students go and hang out 
(I'm not saying that we want 
students from UC High and La 
Jolla High coming over to hang 
out with us, but it's just a really 
great place). The whole town 
has hangouts where students 
gather during the wcek and on 
weekends. 

My point in all of this is, 
UCSD needs some place lik e 
this . Student, aren't really get
ting the full college ex perience 
here. I feel ~chool i almo t like 
my job. I get up before 8 a.m. to 
get a parking place, and come 

Article 
Misleading 
Editor: 

In regards to the opinionated 
article entitled "Fraternities and 
Sororities Spark Continuing 
Debate" (Guardian. Jan. 26) writ
ten by Marla Schneidman, we, 
the members of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority Inc. , would like to 
address a few issues. 

First, we would like to make a 
point of clarification. Although 
we are not recognized by the 
Pan hellenic Council at UCSD, 
we are recognized by the National 
Pan hellenic Council at San Diego 
State University. Since we are a 
city-wide chapter, which the 
author failed to note, we have not 
encountered the need to be rec
ognized by the Council at UCSD. 

Secondly, we would like to 
state that we are products of our 
respective black communities, and 
by being such we do not believe 
that we are helping people "less 
fortunate than ourselves." Rather, 
we are contributing to the uplift
ment of the communities from 
whence we came. 

Furthermore, we do not con
done our organization being men
tioned in this article which has 

See SORORITY, page 6 

home after midnight to go to 
bed. 

I don't feel like the Price(y) 
Center is going to change my 
life. It won't be open all night, 
and no one has polled me or any 
of my friends as to what we are 
looking for in a place to gather. 
What about other colleges that 
have popular student centers? 
Have they examined them? A 
ballroom? What do we need a 
ballroom for? A bowling alley 
seems much more appropriate 
to me. 

I may be paying for part of 
the Price(y) Center through my 
fees, but that doesn 't mean 
that r have to like it. I'm not 
calling for all of you to avoid the 
Price(y) Center like the plague, 
but 1 am calling for the adminis
tration to look at stude nts' needs 
and not their own. You know, I 
don't even care that they are 
spending so much money to 
make this thing look great. 
(There they go impressing tho e 
people agai n.) 

Would someone pleasc rc
member thaI this is a college 
campus'! 
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Record Store 
Valuable 

KSDT's Format Serves 
Student Need for Diversity 

Depeche Mode, and U2, we 
uggest 91 X. The point is that 

ONE station can't possibly suit 
everyone' ta te, although KSDT 
is more diverse than most. Not 
many stations offer such a wide 
array of specialty shows ranging 
from jazz to reggae,like KSDT, 

like you claim we do to give 
away tickets and albums) to 
come in and look at our library. 
It's not all Butthole Surfers. 

Editor: 
As one of life's totally addicted, 

and so far unrepentant record 
buyers I was alarmed at the threat
ened closure of Assorted Vinyl, 
and even more perturbed at the 
recent letter (Guardian, Jan. 26) 
by Gregory MacCrone, Dan Vel
jovich and Amy Stern. 

I should preface my comments 
by saying that business efficiency 
at A V does need to improve, but 
that it can only do so through 
investment of extra funds in the 
enterprise. More paid employees 
are needed, in particular. Sti\1, the 
rationale Mr. MacCrone uses in 
criticizing A V only highlights the 
limitations of his own tastes in 
music, and his ignorance of the 
need for student owned and run 
enterprises based as much on the 
need for services as profit. 

Strangely enough, A V does 
have a diverse range of records in 
stock which caters to the most 
eclectic of tastes: from rockabi\1y 
rebels to punk pariahs, from jiv
ing jazz to fantastic funk , Mr. 
MacCrone will find it there, and 
for a cheaper price than at Where
house or Tower Records. Take 
my advice, Gregory, be adventu
rous and buy yourself something 
new and untried, you may sur
prise yourself yet. 

In pointing to the success of the 
Grove Caffe he fails to tell us that 
he is its manager. If the Grove 
made a 550,000 profit last year 
why doesn't he drop his prices just 
a little? 

Editor: 
This letter is in response to 

Gregory MacCrone, Dan Velo
vich, and Amy Stern's letter 
(Guardian, Jan. 26). The letter 
seemed unaware of some basic 
facts, and we would like to clar
ifya few things. 

The first point to address is 
the student body's lack of access 
to KSDT. As it should be we\1 
known, KSDT is not heard on 
campus because it does not have 
an FCC license. Although it is 
broadcast on 540 AM, it is very 
difficult to receive. It is very dif
ficult to obtain a license in the 
San Diego area because Mexico 
does not regulate their stations 
like the United States does. 
KSDT is in the process of obtain
ing one now - at last estimate it 
will take about eighteen months. 

The fact that the students 
only hear KSDT one hour a day 
over the hump is not KSDT's 
fault . If you would like to hear it 

KSDT Radio 
Important 
Editor: 

In response to the letter crit
icizing the management of KSDT 
(Guardian, Jan. 26), we would 
like to clarify the misconceptions 
held by those authors and hope
fully enlighten them to their ig
norance ofthe philosophy behind 
college radio and the present sit-

more, press the administration . 
They limit the hump speakers. 
Why isn't KSDT broadcasted in 
the cafeterias and the commuter 
lounges? That is a reasonable 
request. KSDT doesn 't serve the 
community because it is physi
cally impossible. 

We know these facts because 
we are "deejays" at KSDT. We 
do not have purple hair, we do 
not smoke, and our favorite 
color is not black . We are "nor
mal" by most peoples' stand
ards. The letter claims that 
KSDT is "inhibiting student 
involvement." We\1, we were not 
stopped from pursuing the train
ing and becoming DJs. Stares 
and narrow attitudes are not 
welcome, helpful people with 
their own ideas are. 

If you would like to hear Tif
fanY, listen to B-IOO. If you are a 
Bon Jovi fan , tune into 90.3 or 
101.5 maybe. If you want to 
hear INXS , Joe Jackson , 

in the letter (Depeche Mode, U2, 
Guns ' n' Roses). The accessibility 
of these artists today no longer 
necessitates college radio airplay. 
In fact, it is the artists currently 
played on college radio who will 
be tomorrow's popular acts. 

It is appropriate that as college 
students we not be molified by the 
status quo but rather insist upon 
social progress as an element of 
the future. It is from this pretense 
thai college radio takes its alter
na tive sta nce. 

If you would have listened to 
KSDT about seven years ago, 
you would have heard the strug
gling U2. A year ago we can 
remember marvelling over a new 
band named They Might Be 
Giants - right before 91 X 
picked up their single "Don't 
Let's Start" as a heavy rotation. 
Many oftoday's big groups, like 
R.E. M ., got their start from col
lege radio. 

My point is that college radio 
fits a need just like B-IOO and 
9lX. Its purpose is to expose 
independent bands and educate 
people to the world of music 
that surrounds them. By men
tioning the Dead Kennedys we 
think the authors assume that 
the entire station is nothing but 
punk rock. We ask you (not beg, 

We at KSDT suscribe to this 
notion of offering our listeners a 
wider variety of unkown artists 
meriting consideration. Unfor
tunately, our ability to reach a 
broader audience is limited for 
two reasons. First, because of 
noise restriction, the administra
tion has confined our broadcasts 
over the hump to the noon hour. 
Secondly, the impacted San Diego 
radio market impedes our access 
to the airwaves. As of yet , the 
FCC has not seen fit to grant us a 

On our show we play the 
Jasmine Minks, Meat Puppets, 
Dead Milkmen, Close Lobsters, 
Scruffy the Cat, Big Dipper, 
dB's, etc. one of the e bands 
are "obtuse, offensive, Eastern 
hemisphere underground" 
bands. They are very similar to 
popular styles of music, only 
they are not popular enough to 
yield heavy rotation somewhere 
else . . . yet. If you turn on KSDT 
and you do not like what you 
hear, wait two hours and try 
again . Every OJ has a different 
style. 

KSDT has a responsibility to 
play music not heard anywhere 
else, for the same reason a jazz 
station like 98 .3 won't play U2. 
Until the student body under
stands this, nothing will change. 
Sometimes when we close our 
mouths and open our ears, it's 
easier to open our minds. 

Jennifer Cassidy 

broadcast license because there's 
no space available. 

We share your frustrations re
garding the limitations of our 
broadcast ability and accordingly 
are undertaking every measure 
within our means to acquire this 
longed-for license. Regrettably, it 
is a long and tedious bureaucratic 
process. 

Finally, we at KSDT welcome 
"massive student involvement." 

See KSDT, pace 6 KSDT does have problems 
reaching a large audience, so why 
don't we press for expansion be
yond campus cable? In San Diego 
we are starved of "alternative" 
music. College radio stations have 
been the breaking ground for 
many of today's major bands -
R.E.M ., Talking Heads, and U2 
come to mind immediately - and 
their role in airing otherwise un
exposed music needs support, not 
systema tic denial. 

uation at KSDT. r---------------------------------------

What is, after all, wrong with 
"obtuse, offensive, Eastern Hem
isphere underground music"? The 
ideologically loaded words Mr. 
MacCrone uses here give away 
his inexusably narrow cultural 
bias and make it clear that he is 
the loser in not opening himself 
up to a world full of other musics. 

UCSD students will soon have 
their dream shopping mall and 
with it the all too pervasive tri
umph of profit motive and con
sumer mediocrity. I say we should 
pay more attention to, and invest 
more funds in, the margins before 
the Price Center subsumes all 
through its glitzy commercialism. 
For those of us who prefer a good 
LP to a lousy cup of coffee there 
may yet be salvation. 

Martin Padget 

The philosophy of college radio 
is not difficult to grasp. It is the 
philosophy of alternatives. College 
radio is not intended to compete 
on the commercial radio market, 
it is rather designed to expose 
unknown artists who generally do 
not receive commercial airplay. 

Many of to day's popular artists 
made their debut on college radio, 
including the groups mentioned 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
klnko'S' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

Volunteers Needed 
for Acne Study 

Division of Dermatology 
School of Medicine 

Twelve Week study involve daily application of 
lotion to kin and month I vi its for evaluation, 

JI olunteers paid $50.00 for participation. 

If interested, call 534-4955 (leave name and 
number) or ca1/534-6847, 

HoW to 8nAf'1lble ohaut \..kYren 
~set fed .for it • 

rew 

Voice Sour conce.r"!5 

Warren Cat1nttm 
MOttdG~l Jo.n. 30~ 
6:30 - 8: 00 pm 

RtEreshme~ w,U be servQd ~ J ~ ! ! 
Sponsclred by Worren CovnGi I 
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Speakers 
Are Diverse 
Editor: 

We at the Women's Resource 
Center think it's important to 
re pond to Sherry Lowrance's let
ter (Guardian, Jan. 23) claiming 
that the "A. S. Wastes Money." 
Lowrance is outraged at the A.S . 

. funding of lectures given by Sonia 
Johnson and Phillip Agee total
ing $4250, but show her ignor
ance by assuming that this amount 
constitutes large honorariums for 
nationally known speakers. Any
one who has worked on such a 
project knows that they are not. 

On the contrary, the WRC has 
had a history of sponsoring pro
vocative, inspirational and alter
native programing at UCSD for 
minimal costs. While it also might 
be argued that the $25,000 budget 
for the Sun God Festival, or the 
$14,000 budget for beer at TGs 
thi year, are excessive allocations 
when compared to the $37.000 
allocated for aI/student organiza
tions for all three quarters, the 
real issue here is education. 

GET OUTTA 
TOWN! 

• LONDON . . ... .. $438 

• AMSTERDAM .... $439 

• FRANKRJRT .. . ... $448 

• MILAN . . . .... . . . $535 

• BAY AREA .. .. . . .. $58 

• N.Y./BOSTON .. .. $260 

Come to our Europe 
Seminar on February 13. 

Calljor more details. 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

452-0630 

~aCcod' 
HAJR DESIGNS 

CLAIREMONT SQUAAf 
(NLAIIO VU.5) 27.2600 

MIRA MESA 
(N<~l la PILLA IIUI) f>66.6100 

UNIVERStTY TOWNE CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
APf1T. NOT NECESSARY 

MANICURIST AVAIlABLE 

The point of bringing alterna
tive iewpoints to campus is to 
challenge tudents to reconsider 
their received notions a bout the 
world a the develop t heir own 
perspectives a adults . Thi diver
sity that fosters debate underlies 
the very concept of a university 
education. 

The WRC i committed to help
ing c reate that diversity so that 
tudent are exposed to wider 

visions than those represe nted in 
the curriculum. Our events are 
always well attended and the A.S. 
i to be applauded for helping to 
sponsor them. What a stagnant 
life all of us would lead if we only 
heard and listened to things we 
already agreed with. 

Lowrance sta tes that "I have 
yet to see the A.S. support a con
servative speaker." to which we 
ha ve two responses: first. all any
one has to do to experience "even 
conservative" viewpoints is pick 
up the San Diego Union or the 
LA . Times, turn on any news 
broadcast, or walk into almost 
any class at UCSD; seco nd, the 
A.S . sponsors student orga niza
tions that ask for support, and it is 
more than likely that if Lowrance 
put together a program rather 

OPINION 

than expecting someone else to 
do it. the A.S. would sponsor it. 

And wc're the first to recognize 
that not a\l women are feminist . 

The WRC 

Sorority 
Continued from pace 4 
prt'dominately negative overtones, 
unlike the first article in the wri
ter's two-part eries on fraterni
ties and sororities. We hope that it 
was not the intent of the writer to 
deliberately single out us a well 
as another black organization in 
an unfavora ble light. 

In addition, we would like it to 
be publically known that we do 
not condone the act of hazing. 
We, as well as other black organi
zatio ns, are co nstitutionall y 
bound and by being such do not 
practice any policies of hazing, 
which might have been implied in 
the artrcle, In conclusion, we hope 
that future writers will not only 
mention our community service, 
but also include our campus activi
ties. 

Danette A. Dobbins 
Vice Pres., Delta Sicma Theta 

Delta Siama Theta Sorority Inc. 

KSDT 
Continued from pace 5 
An invitation i always extended 
to a nyone in te rested in participat
ing in the college radio learning 
experience. KSDT pre ents an 
op portunity for UCSD students 
to gain hands o n rad io experience 
through its many depa rtments. 
Concert promotions, in-studio 
production, news and sports re
porting and anchoring, e lectron
ics engineering and repair, busi
ness acounting, and publicity and 
public relations are just a few of 
the behind-the-scenes activities 
which occur in conjunction with 
the alternative music we present. 

Please send all letters, 
typed and double spaced, to 
the Opinion Editor, The 
Guardian, B-OI6, UCSD, 
La Jolla, CA 92093, ordrop 
them by our office next door 
to the Che Cafe. All letters 
must be signed and include 
a phone number. We reserve 
the right to edit all letters. 

The UCSD Guardian 

We encourage a nyone in terested 
in investigating these opportuni
ties to stop by thc station (located 
in the Student Center next to 
EDNA) and exp lore the po ibi l
ities. 

Mike Caetano, Sports Director 
Keith Thompson, 

Sports Department 
Jeni Swerdlow, 

Personnel Director 
Ted Tarris, Proaram Director 

"Freshperson" 
Improper 
Editor: 

Please don't be so insulting as 
to ask for our opinion and then 
ignore it . I believe a freshman 
student had her opinion printed 
by you and yet the Guardian sti ll 
uses "freshperson" in place of the 
more correct "freshman." 

Needless to say, I disagree with 
your idea of contemporary Eng
lish. Indeed , I applaud this fresh
man's respect for our language 
and encourage you to do the 
same. 

Juliana K. vonHacht 

S600FF18K 
S400FF14K 
S200FF10K 

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice. 

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our 
complete ring selection on display in front of the 

University Bookstore. 
January 30 and 31 and February 1 

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
A $30 deposit is required bn all orders. 

JOSTENS University Bookstore 

CUll f :! );1 D ) 
AMER IC A 'S COLLEGE R I N Gn. 
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UCSD Skate Club Holds Competition 
By MARY BETTY HEARD 
/aJJ Writer 

The UCSD Ready to Shred 
(RTS) Skate Club held a skate
boarding con test yesterday at the 
club's skateboard ramp located 
off Old Miramar Road . 

Taking first place in the ad
va nced division was Adam Muzi
kant who was fo llowed by club 
president Steve Villarreal , Chris 
Cochran, and Guilles Guilpan 
who placed second , third and 
fourth respectively. Lisa Forman 
placed first among the lower div
ision contestants. 

The contest was judged by Lynn 
Kramer, Nathalie Rictor (a spon
or from Germany) and Villar

real. Each contestant was allowed 
two 45-second runs. 

"They're judged on the tricks 
they do, how many tricks they do 
... if they fall, and their overall 
style," said Kramer, who would 
have participated had she not 
torn a ligament in her knee. 

Some of the tricks seen at the 
event included the " Rock and 

RolI,"the "Grind"and the " Invert" 
or " Hand-plant. " 

A "Rock and Roll [i when] 
you rock over the coping (a metal 
or pIa tic "lip" at the top edge of 
the ramp) and then back onto the 
ramp" said Stephanie Person , a 
2 I -year old contestant. 

The Grind consists of a con
testant grinding or sliding his or 
her skateboard against the edge 
of the coping. 

An Invert is performed when a 
skater grabs the coping with his 
or her hand , slips over, and then 
goes back down the ramp. 

Person was one of two female 
skaters participating Sunday. 
According to her, female skaters 
are a rarity. 

Person said that she enjoys the 
challenge and excitement of skat
ing. 

"It 's exciti ng because there [are] 
no coaches ... you just learn it ," 
she said . 

According to some skaters, pain 
is a lso a factor in skateboarding. 

Jeff Perry, a contestant and 
student from Morris High School, 
said that when his parents gave 

CSOs: Program Aims 
to Reduce A uto Theft 
Continued from pace 1 

ing lot patrollers. Funding is 
instead coming from both the 
Housingand the Parking budgets. 

According to Jenkins, the patrol 
program began in response to the 
increase in auto theft on campus. 
In 1988, more cars were stolen 
from UCSD lots than ever before. 

"We've got to do something ... 
it's just getting ridiculous," Jen
kins aid. 

Jenkins suggested that if stu
dents see anythi ng suspicious, in 
parking lots or a nywhere else on 

campus, they use the call boxes, 
located at various points on cam
pus. to contact the police. 

He pointed out that "call boxes 
are not used that often," and said 
that people often do not think to 
use them. 

The UCS D police ha ve printed 
a pamphlet titled "Hang On To 
Your Car", which Ii ts ways to 
make a car theft-proof, and 
includes a Motor Vehicle Identi
fication Card. These pamphlets 
are available at the UCSD police 
department and are beingdistrib
uted around campus. 

SUPERCOMPUTER 
Continued from pale 1 

" Right now, it takes four 
months in computer time to cal
culate 1/ 1000 of a second of the 
molecular dynamics in a small 
molecule," Cohen said. 

Cohe n explai ned that the new 
supercomp uter is needed for 
"computa tionally complex" re
search and will also be able to 
"inve tigate molecules as well as 
large systems of molecules." 

UCSD's supercomputer will 
remain a faster system, though, 
because it has four processors 
while the Scripps Clinic compu
ter, becau e of cost considerations, 
will operate with j ust one. 

Processors "operate on the 
memory of the computer, where 
data is stored," Cohen explained . 

Although four processors allow 
four jobs to be done simultane
ously on a ingle comput er, a 
"uni-processor was chosen be
cau e it was the lea t expensi ve. If 
we had been able to raise $20 mil
lion as o pposed to $5 million, we 
might have been able to obtain 
four processors," he added . 

Cohe n ex plained the practica l 
applications of supercomputing 
technology by de cribi ng a cur
rent resea rch project being con
ducted at the Clinic. 

According to Cohen, research
ers are tryi ng to produce a highly 
specific insecticide that will kill 
cock roaches without affec ting 
othcr in ee ts when pra ycd. 
Researchers. on a project like 
thi~, ' tud\ the structure ("Of the 
ime ticide molecule and u~e a 
\Imulation program to dl~co"er 

its various configurations. 
Computer graphics are then 

used to visua lize the configura
tions a nd the researcher gets a 
"movie"ofthe molecule vi brating 
as it moves. 

If the reseArcher spots a change 
in the phy ical shape of the mole
cule, a nd decides to test the new 
configuration it has taken, the 
"movie" is brought to an organic 
chemist who treats the molecules 
in such a way that keeps the mole
cule in its new shape. The mole
cule is finally synthesized and 
tested on cockroache to deter
mine the effective ness of the 
insecticide molecule's new shape. 

In other news from the clinic, it 
was recently announced that 
Scripps had acquired 21 acres of 
land across from its existing loca
tion. This almost doubles the area 
of the existing facility . 

CENTER 
Continued from pace 3 

The official opening of the cen
ter next quarter will be marked by 
a number of special events. 

"People should watch for a two 
week-long festival" to celebrate 
the opening, Weisenfe ld said. 

Weisenfeld said that , despite 
the delays in the opening of the 
center, the cost of con truction 
has not ri en a great deal. 

"We'lI be very close to the 
actllal budget," he ~tated . "We'll 
probabl be a litt le over budget. 
.. We're gOlllg to make thi~ build
IIlg look fablllou~." he said. 

him a kateboard eight years ago, 
"[They] said 'Here, son, go kill 
yourself!' " 

Most co ntesta nts wore knee 
pads, elbow pads, and helmet . 
During the competition, skaters 
fell off their boards and slid down 
the wooden ramp on their knees 
several times. 

But, according to one skater, 
"The pain is worth it." 

Edy Haskull (The extra "d" in 
"Eddy"was unnecessary, he said), 
a 23-year-old skater from Costa 
Mesa, has been skating si nce he 
was seven. His favorite trick is the 
Ruckus Front and Slide Grind. 

" I have no fear or care about 
my body," he said, "I balance the 
pain with an Advil and a bong 
tote" he added, laughing. 

The RTS club is an AS
associated o rganization. It was 
fou nded in 1986 by Steve Villar
real and Tim Cheng because, 
accordi ng to Villarreal , " We 
wanted to build a ramp." 

The club has approximately 
forty members that practice and 
use the facilities on a regular 
basis, Villarreal said. 

Univers~ of Wisconsin 
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Ska'eboardlng: A competition took place at the Ready to Shred 
Skateboard Club's ramp yesterday. 
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ENLARGEMENT , 
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5x7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT 
made from any 35mm, diSC, 
110 or 126 color print negative 
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4" ponts not tMfIibIe at this sam. low 
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OUTSIDE Of ORDER ENVELOPE TO 
RECEIVE DISCOUNT Olfer good 
1129189 2113189 

, 

2651 

OUAUTY BACKED BY KODAK 
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Conduct: Code Violated 
Continued from pile 1 
quires confidentiality in discipli
nary procedures, members of the 
Academic Senate refused to 
comment on the case's progress, 
and would not confirm or deny 
that it is being heard by Privelege 
and Tenure. 

T he disciplinary process may 
'be slowed due to Huttenback's 
appeal of his court conviction. In 

a Friday pre s conference follow
ing the UC Regent meeting, UC 
President David Gardner said 
there i now "a question on 
whether [the Academic Senate] 
should proceed pending the 
appeal. " 

Gardner said he is not pressur
ing UCSB or the Adademic Senate 
to resolve Hutte nback's case. 

It will "remain the responsibil-

New lbrk Cit)' 
$99 round/rip 

Denver 
$99 roundtrip 

lfIrt Lauderdale 
$99 rollnd/rip 

I 
I 

NEWS 

ity of the administration here at 
Santa Barbara," he said. "Thi is 
taking longer than some people 
would have hoped ." 

UCSB's Associated tudents 
President Javier La Fianza aid he 
would like to see the faculty legis
lature speed up it handling of the 
matter. 

La Fianza cited the legislature's 
lack of urgency when dealing with 
ca mpus issues. "Judging by the 
ethnic studies requirement, we all 
know and have experienced the 

Seattle 
$99 roundtrip 

Chicllgo 
$99 roundtrip 

Still Fro /lew 
$99 roul/dlriP 

notoriously slow speed the faculty 
move in addressing any issue," 
he said . "Thi i especially true 
when it comes to disci piing one of 
their own elites." 

A few years ago UC Santa 
Cruz conducted a disciplinary 
hearing that co ncluded seven 
months after the professor was 
charged, according to Julie Dry
den, an administrative analyst for 
the UC Santa Cruz Academic 
Senate. Dryden expects the Hut
tenback case to take longer be
cause of its public nature. 

Phoenix 
$99 roundtrip 

Bos/Oll 

$99 roU/uitrip 

Los Angeles 
$99 roundtrip 
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FINES 
Continued from pile 1 
said . "(The Huttenbacks] should 
be treated like anyone el e who 
has a fine payable." 

However, Fisher countered that 
the payments represent a hard
ship for the Huttenbacks, and 
disagreed with McKinley saying 
that most payments of court fines 
are made in installments, not lump 
sums. 

$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines. 
A special offer for students, 

only for Arilerican Express Cardmembers. 
If you want to go places, it's time for the American 

Express Card. 
Because now you can take advantage of new travel 

privileges on orthwesl Airlines on/)'jor lull-lime 
students who carr)' the American Erpress Card 

Travel privileges that offer: 
.~ 7!ro $99 roundtrip tickets- fly to any of 

NORTIiWEST the more than 180 cities served by orth-
AIRLINES west in th~ contiguous 48 United .Stales. 

LOOK 10 US Only one ticket may be used per StX-
month period. -

;peda/ Quarterly Nor/hues! Deslillatwn Discounts 
throughout 1969-up to 25% off the lowest available fare. 
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORWPERKS' 
free travel program-where only 20,000 miles gets 
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada. 

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 

The only requirements for privileged travel: you 
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time Slu
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the Card.* 

Getli ng the Card is easier than ever because now 
you can apply by phone. Just call1-800-942-AMEX. 
We'll take your application and begin 10 process il 
right away. What's more, with our Aulomalic 
Approval offers, 
you can qualify now 
while you 're still in 
school. 

Apply now. Fly later 
- for less. 

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 

·Some reslriCI/OnS may apply ror com~lete offer details. call1-AOO·94l-AMEX CUrrelll studelll Cardmemben automatica lly receive IWQ $99 vouchers in Ihe mail 
1989 Arntric311 Express Traveillelated ServIces Com~aIlY. Ille 

STUDENT SUMMIT '89: EDUCATION ON OUR TERMS 
Are you interested in personally lobbying your California Legislators? If so, ASUCSD 
is paying for 28 students 10 go to Slcrlmento on February 25-27 for a legislative 
conference lIIat will include a day spent in the capitol lobbying our San Diego 
legislators. Everyone is invited to attend a general interest meeting in TLH 110 on 
January 13rd at 7:00 PM. Sign up will beona first-come-fll'Sl-serve basis, so get lIIere 
early to get your name at the lOp of lIIe list. If you have any questions. please call 
Thomas Kriese It tbe AS Omce x44450. 

STUDENTS DENOUNCE PROPOSED 
FEE INCREASE!!! 

(Sacramento) The University of CallfomJa Student Association today 
denounced the Governor's proposed 10% Increase In student fees for 
1989·90 as a "serious departure from the state's student fee polley," 
accordlgn to Racey Woodruff, UCSA PreSident and a graduate student In 
btoenglneerlng at UC San Francisco. 

The State's student fee policy (Chapter 1523 of the Statutues of 
1985) provides that student fees at the University 0 fcallfornia dn the 
CallfomJa State University are to be set according to a methodology based 
on previous budget Increases. For 1989-90. the fee-selling formula called 
for a 3% Increase In University of California fees. 

"In recent good budget years, we have accepted fee tncreases 
called for by the formula," said Woodruff, "and we expect the state to keep 
lis end of the bargain by adhering to the fonnular In thIS bad budget year. 
Before the studenlfee polley law was enacted. we would have severla years 
without a fee Increase and then one ot two years of large fe.e Increases lJk.e 
thiS one. The fee polley law was supposed to prOVIde Instead for small. 
regu la r increases that are dISengaged from the pollUcs and pressure of the 
state budget process. The govemoe has regened on the deal." 

Woodruff expressed concern that the extraordinary Increase will 
further restrict access to already-squeezed low and middle· Income stu
dents. 'WhUe some flnanclal aid dollars will be allocated to offsett the 
effects o[ the $144 Increase, financial aid resources are already inade
quate to meet the needs of CalifornIa's poorest students, and many 
students receive no flnanClal aId at all. We hope that the LegIslature will 
restore the fee Increase to 3% as called [or by state law. " FOR MORE INFO. 
CONTACT VAUGHN T. REX. the ASUCSD UCSAREP. Durine hla omce 
hours on Tues. 2:3()'4:00 pm/Wed. 4:()()-6:00 pm at the External 
Affairs Office or call 534·44501 

ARE YOU FRUSTRATED AND ANGRY? Then you need the A.S. Student 
Advocate Office. Designed to counsel and represent student who have problems 
In the following areas: 

"Contesting or appealing grades. 
·StudenVfeacher Relations 
·Conduct Violations 
"Discrimination 
*Unlverlsty Employemnt 
·Houslng, Health and Welfare 
·Procedural Problems 
"Rnanclal Aid 
·Etc. 

mE A.S. SllJDENf ADVOCATE, BARD-AlAN RNLAN IS HERE TO 
HELP YOU! You can contact him In the A.S. Office at 534-4450 or come by 
the A.S. Offices, upstairs In Student Center A, Above EDNA. He also needs 
voh.l1teers to work In the Student Advocate Office, If your Interested, please 

STUDENT NEEPED FOR THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES; 
-SEARCH COMMITIEE FOR THE DEAN, DIVISION OF 

NATURAL SCIENCES 
-RESIDENTIAL APARTMENTS ADVISORY COMMITIEE-

2representatives needed; must be current residents of the 
Mesa Apartments, one married and one family. 
PLEASE APPLY IN THE A.S. OFFICE ABOYE EpNA. 

Use the ASVCSD Book Trader Board. 

It's not too late! You have two weeks to 
sell your textbooks back to the Bookstore. 

Buy a cheaper book or seD yours for twice 
the Bookstore buy-back price. 

IIDftlT(Jc1l ~a1lll<dl(JOIla a$ ~a1lll<dl(JOIlai 

Call 534-4450 or come by the A.S. Office 
and fill out your ad card today! 

WARREJIf COLLEGE BAS SEVERAL OPENINGS ON CAMPUS WIDE 
COIllllTl'Elt8: 

ELECTION COMMrITEE -
REGIS1RATION FEE COMMrITEE 
REGULATIONS~EWCOMMnTEE 
snJDENT ORG FINANCE BOARD 
PARKING COMMITI'EE 

rUcME APPLy AT WARREN PRoyo8T'8 OrrICK BY fIB. 8. 1989. 

A.S. FILM SERIES PRESENTS: 

"EASY RIDER" 
Showing on Thursday, February 2nd. 

7:30 pm in TLH 104, Only 50 Cents a TIcket or 
purchase a film series memberhsip card at the Box 

Office for only $5.00111 

THE A.S. INTERNSHIP OFFICE (ASIO) provides intern
ship oportunities at the local. state. and national levels for 
both undergraduate and graduate studetns. We are a 
student run organization and therefore cannot give credit 
(if you are looking for credit we suggest the AcademiC In
ternship Office on the Warren Campus) . ASIO offers intern
ships for students with varied majors in different fields and 
professions. An internship can_offer practical work exped
ence, looks good on your resume and can help a student 
deCide on a future careerl 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED; Because we are a student or
ganization and have limited funds, we are actively looking 
for volunteers. What are the advantages of being a volun
teer? The expereince looks good on your resume, volun
teers get the inside scoop on internships, quarterly pot
lucks and plust the opportunity to work with exciting and 
interesting people. If Interested come by ASIO Oocated 
above the game room in Student Center "A" or call 574-
4689. 

STUDENT PUQWASH; 
David Yaskulka. from the Center for Common Securtty in Maaaachuaetts. wtU be 
leading the followtng interactive workshops "Explortng Nonviolent Sanctions in 
Conruct and Defense" Monday, Feb. 6, 4pm. "Common Securlty: Strateglea for 
Peace and Defense." on Monday. Feb. 6 at 7;30 pm, "Leaderahlp and Empower
ment," on Tuesday. Feb. 7th at 4pm. and "Education for Powedul Citizenship." on 
Tuesday Feb. 7th at 7;30 pm. All four oftheee workahope are free and open to aD 
students. They wtll be held in the Revelle Fonnal Loun&e located behind the 
Anchorvtew dining commons. Questions? Call Randy at 558-2433. 

Till tlNDERGMDUATE PQUTJCAL 8CJlNCE M80CIADON 
PRESENTS; 
The Ambassador to 'The InstJtute of Americas" speaking on the function of I.OA 
Feb. 1st, at 5 :00 pm In the upstalra conference room at the Institute of Amertcaa. 

INDRlfA'DONAL DEVILOPMINT U"BllNCII ABROAD; 
"A1tematlvea to the Peace Corps" sponsored by Students Encouraging Education 
and Development. Stop byTues. Jan. 31st.ln1'CHB 141 at 7 -9 to hear about other 
people's experiences and have some refreshments. tool 

lLXJNQ CWB MEETING!!! 
"fuesday, Jan. 31st. 1989 at 7:30 pm In HHS 1106. Speaker Stu Cochran, 
Aeronatuclal Engineer and Pres!dnet of the Expertmental AIrcraft. AMOCIaUon 
(EAA). speaking on concepts. future aircraft. and design trendsl Be there and get 
a taste of tomorrow's technologyt 
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Fraternity Focuses on 
Community and Unity 

By JULIE MUNRO 
Features Editor 

Editor's nOle: The position of 
Alpha Phi Alpha on hazing was 
misrepresented in the second of a 
two-pan series on the Greek Sys
tem in the Jan. 26 issue. The fol
lowing article about the/raternity 
clarifies their stand. The Guardian 
regrets any misunderstanding this 
may have caused. 

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity was 
founded in 1906 as a literary club 
by seven black men at Cornell 
Univers ity. San Diego State Uni
versity student Mark Anthony 
Jones is president of the San 
Diego chapter of the fraternity , 
called Eta Sigma, of which four 
UCSD and ten SDSU students 
are active members. 

"Black men in America were 
not in the greatest situation" in 
1906, Jones pointed out. 

"They had to stick together ... 
If they were not together, a lot of 
thing could happen to them,~ 
said D eymon Fleming, UCSD 
tude nt a nd vice-president of the 

chapter. 
Today, " black enrollment on 

campuses such as UCSDand San 
Diego State is down. San Diego 
State is down 30 percent . .. If you 
don 't have any positi ve rein
forcement right here," Jones said , 
refering to his fratern ity brothers. 

Fleming pointed out that a 
high percentage of the students 
who "go Greekw graduate. Accord
ing to Jones, 90 percent of Alpha 
Phi Alpha finish earning their 
degrees. 

Their chapter, which originated 
at UCSD in 1972, is one of the 
strongest in the nation and has a 
chance of being awarded the 
na.ional chapter ofthe year. This 
is earned by best demonstrating 
the qualities on which the frater
nity is based : mainly deeds (such 
as community service), scholar
ship, and love for all mankind . 

The fraternity produces the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. parade in 
San Diego. They also put on an 
anti-<irug, anti-gang rally in July 
1988 at the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Recreation Center in south 
east San Diego. In addition to 
television reporters, "gang mem
bers came out and . . . just checked 
out what was going on, ~ Jones 
aid . This rally included speakers 

and rap music with gospel lyrics. 
The event "allowed for con

tinued contact~ and a way out for 
anyone interested in breaking 
away from either drugs or gangs, 
explained SDSU student Shawn 
Gupton, chari man of community 
service, 

"We don't give [dances] just to 
havea partY,"The money from the 
pub party they are having on Feb. 
4 with Alpha Kappa Alpha, their 

sister sorority, will go to their 
scholarship fund . They work for 
other projects, such a the home
less, the Special Olympics and 
diabetes fund raising projects. 

The fraternity also helps the 
members. "First of all, you have a 
common base . . . and it also allows 
you to look toward role models 
that you would want to model 
yourselfafter, "Gupton said. Such 
prominent black people as Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. , Andrew 
Young (mayor of Atlanta), and 
Thurgood Marshall (first black 
Supreme Court Justice) have been 
members of Alpha Phi Alpha . 

The fraternity'S pledge period 
is called being "on line ,. and lasts 
from six to eight weeks. "Line 
brothers" must study five hours 
per day and must maintain a min
imum 2.5 GPAasactive members. 
"Scholarship comes first ," Jones 
said . 

Anotheremphasi ofthepledge 
period is to "give you a ba e to 
stud y black history . . . forgotten 
history," Jones added . Although 
predominantly black , the frater
nity i open t o everyone and has 
members of various ethnicities , 
including Asian, Mexican and 
white. There is a "black focu ," 
Jones said . "To me . .. learning 
black history is to their benefit 
too." Fleming said . 

While pledging, "you're to
gether basically 24 hours per day, .. 
Fleming said . They live together 
and must go everywhere in groups 
of at least two. They may not talk 
to anyone outside the fraternity 
except when necessary, such as 
participating in class, at work , or 
if a parent calls. 

"There are no individuals on 
line, they work in one unit," said 
UCSD student Michael X . 
Richardson, secretary of the fra 
ternity. The purpose is "promot
ing unity and trying to work 
within a group .. . to pull together 
different personalities ," Richard
son explained. 

Being on line "really promotes 
leadership ... they really want to 
be active in something, " Fleming 
said . One active is even SDSU's 
A .S . president. 

"It cuts off your wasted time 
and it teaches you to maximize 
your ability," Gupton said, "It 
allows you to realize parts of 
yourself, parts of your talents that 
you didn't know were there. 

"There's not that many black 
people on this campus anyway, so 
when you see six people running 
in line, wearing all black ... of 
course you're more noticeable," 
Jones said . The fraternity does 
not, however, practice hazing. it is 
against thei r national policy. 

Their fraternity is a member of 
the National Panhellenic Coun
cil, a nationwide organization 
which includes four fraternities 

See FRATERNITY. pace 12 

Amnesty Int' Works to Free 
Prisoners of Conscience 

By DENN IS WOO 
SIal! Writer 

To Julie Kietzman. concern for 
fellow humans, no matter where 
they may be, seemsa logical thing. 
But the way some governments 
treat their people isanotherthing: 
"I've read some of the thing that 
have happened to people. I could 
sit here and rap with you about 
politics or anything else I wanted 
to and nobody's going to rna 
through that door and bother 
But 1 couldn't wear an A 
International shirt in certain co 
tries without going to jail. I 
a hirt? A imple shirt? It j 
doesn't make sense." 

UCSD Chapter 

To try to make sen e out 01 
nonsense, Kietzman got involved. 
She now heads UCSD's Amnesty 
International (AI) chapter, a 
branch of the worldwide 
zation founded to advocate 
an rights and work for the 
of political prisoners. 

Amnesty International 
in 1961 when British la 
Benenson read about 
ge e students who 
soned f 

ca 
fornia 

UCSDwasthe 
to establish a chapter. 
last year, 
student Paul Johnston started 
group which Kietzman took 
in September. 

Each week, Kletzmanand 
Amnesty International officers 
Iy students to write letters in 
sponse to "Urgent Action" 
tins. The bulletins warn of 
human rights abuses in other 
tries - cases of tonure, 
tion, and prisoners held wit 
fair trial or for the peaceful 
sion of political views. AI vo 
teers stationed in the count 
where the abuse is suspected re
search and verify the details of the 
ca e before it is relayed through 
the bulletin. 

"There was a lady Ijust wrote a 
letter on who was born in prison 
and stayed there 31 years," KIetz
man said. "For no reason . She 
wasjust released. She hadn't done 
anything ... 

United Nations Declaration 

Amnesty International holds 
countries accountable to the Uni
ted Nations' Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights, igned by 
all member countries after World 
War II. In 1977, AI won the 

obel Peace Pri7.c for its promo-

tion of the declaration. Through 
letter writing campaigns. AI mem
bers urge government ofli to 
remain faithful to the U. 

events of the world," 
n. "You write one 

you might just free a 
. The point is that they 

n rights abusers] know 
people out there who are 
'Hey, we won't let 

criticize the fact 
ing human rights." 

A I member Laura Clark be
lieves the universality of the or
ganization'S basic message also 
contributes to its success: "I thi nk 
that most people don't have a 
problem trying to help prisoner 
who haven 't advocated or used 
violence. That' not too hard for 
mo t people to accept." 

Different Perspectives 
The existence of a choice of 

cases to work on makes AI even 
more agreeable to volunteers. A 
"menu" for activism is presented 
each meeting: several Urgent 

Actions bulletins are presented 
from which members can choose. 
"Amcnsty leaves a lot of avenues 
open for different peop le with 
very different perspectives and 

of how the world works, and 
it should work, to all come 
her and work on something 
roup," C lark said . 
ou can have people with 

, very differing ideologies and 
can all crea te something. For 

. . . some people are not 
to work against the death 
. Well, they don't have to. 

They can write letters to prisoners 
of conscience." 

Despite the size of its potentia l 
membership, Kietzman said the 
turn-out at their meetings could 
still improve. "Part of the prob
lem is that people don't know 
we're on campus. Part of the 
problem is that people don't re
alize you don't have to be a flam
ing liberal to join." 

, Amnesty Internation
neutrality acts as a 

grou nd for activism. "I 
very, very, very, Republi-

," Kietzman said. "And 
of Am nesty. You 
a liberal to be in 

rights is some
to every-

factor 
joining. 

might 
They 

not part of 
't been here 

'Ohmigod, I 
letter to a foreign 
don't even know 

assures that AI walks 
~W(~OnlE'rs through the whole pro-

Recent pop-music concerts 
by Amnesty Interna

at large have broken down 
the and raised 

thenum
and college 

more than doubled 
ncerts. The Amnesty 
I Conspiracy of Hope 

1986 and Human Rights 
in 1988, featuring Sting, 
Gabriel, Tracy Chapman, 
Springsteen and others, 
to get the attention of 
people in particular. 

observed, "A lot of peo-
j ust gp to these things to have 

n. But 1 think they're very pow
because governments realize 

power of music and realize 
much people are moved by 

[It 's) moving to a more 
-centered thing rather than ' 1'
teredo It's also a move in the 

ry of music now. It's kind 
a popular cause now, which 

can run into problems. But the 
end, I think, can be pretty pos
itive." 

Among other activities, AI is 
preparing for a march from Sac
ramento to San Quintin in protest 
of the death penalty. Also, Urgent 
Action bulletins focu ing on fe
male prisoners of conscience are 
posted at the Women's Resource 
Center. 

Meetings: Wed. 
6:30 p.m. HUL 1205 
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Bongo Drummers'Rhythm 
Mixes Music and Politics 

By BRUNA DARINI 
Contributing Writer 

I t is Friday on the UCSD 
cam pus. You walk fro m class 
to class - the last lectures of 

the week. A low, rhythmic beat 
reverberates against the cement, 
subt ly reminding you that it's the 
end of the week. 

D rums? You look up, and in 

•• 
Jammin'for 

Justice 
Drummers clockwise from top left: Pete 
and Bob, Seth Rosen and Steve Bloch, 
Arnie Schoenberg and Pete, and Bob. 

front of the hump you see a group 
of individuals beat ing on bongos, 
banging on water bottles and 
chanting occasionally. You can 
even see the "Jolt guyW adding 
heavy metal lyrics to their ethnic 
beat, affectionately referred to as 
afro metal. Has t he TG started 
early? 

T he drum mers have been play
ing on Fridays for over three 
years and, as of last q uarter, they 

Rima Uzr,irisl Guardian 

are a registered student organiza
tion. 

The group, however, remains 
nameless by choice. "We've had 
some ideas like Rhythm ColJec
tive, Pagan Skin Beaters - but 
that had religious connotations, 
and Rebel Drums, but I like the 
name &at." one drummer said. 

Part icipants include several 
who have played in bands o r have 

See DRUMMER. pal' 12 
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WANTED: MUIR COLLEGE 
ORIENTATION LEADERS 

Obtain a job referral form at Part Time Employment 
and bring it to the Muir PrOlJost Office, 2126 H&SS. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 10 
This is your opportu .. ity to erVoY a /u .. 

a,", rewardi .. g jo"/ 

The home of the 
49¢ halllburger. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

()pen 7 Days 
lunch: 11 :30- 2:30 
Dinner: 5:00 - 9:30 

71shoJQ 
CUISINE OF INDIA 

lileseNations 454·6263 . 
-"ale Price . All major cr. 

cards lire accepted. 

_Girard Avenue, La""" 
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-----------------------, 
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• UCSD 
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7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
I.L.~~I!!!!!!!!!! --------------!!!!!!!III!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.J!II~.a --ALLAMERICAN-MEAL 

Quarter Pounder '- with Cheese, Medium Fry. 

limit one coupon per 
customer. per visit . Please 
present coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with 
any other offer. 
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Bongo 
Drummers 
Continued from pale 11 
p e rcussion background 
However, the group i targeted 
toward those with no previou 
experience. The only requirement 
i the ability to pick up one of the 
many instruments and strike up a 
beat. 

"It's not like a [closed] group ... 
if you're just walking by and 
decide to sit down and start play
ing, they welcome you," drummer 
Zachary Zaidman said . 

The concept of the Friday jam 
grew out of an anti-apartheid 
movement in the s'pring of '85 
called the "Coalition for a Free 
South frica." Students slept at 
the Humanities Library and 
marched from rallies at the hump 
to the Chancellor's complex to 
protest UCSD's investments in 
corporations supporting white 
South Africa and suppressing the 
black civil rights movement there. 
By camping out, dancing, and 
drumming, students conveyed 
their message to the UC Regents, 
who eventually divested in 1987. 

" In this way, drums mobilized 
individuals," senior David Simer
man said. 

According to seniors Simer
man and Arnie Schoenberg, orig
ina to rs of the group, drums can 
signify opposition as well a pro
vide enterta inment. Both have 
played for events such a s the ant i
Bu h rally at cri pp and the fil m
Ing of Cover Up, a docu mentary 
about the Iran-Contra a ffair. 

"The only way to ma kc a socie-

tal change i to destroy linear 
time," choenberg said. 

SemorG.s. Hajimfeel thesame 
way. "Drumming represents an 
anarchic lifestyle .... It's also a 
different level of communication." 
he said . 

Be ide political and traditional 
musical views, many drummers 
have unique rea on for playing. 

"Musically .. . it 's to explore 
percu sion intuitively because 
there is no structure," senior Cece 
Sellgren said. 

For student Pete Emanuele. 
MIt's fun and a form ofrelaxation." 

And Steve Bloch, who has been 
drumming consistently for a year 
and a half. plays "because it's 
here." 

Individua ls who are interested 
in drumming can participate in 
the Frida>, jam as well as visit the 
Che Cafe on Saturdays at noon 
for more structured playing with 
instructor such a Janite Agin
dotan, a Nigerian master drum
mer. 

"He teache in a cultural con
text by giving the story behind 
each piece," Schoenberg said. 

0, on Friday, when walking 
past the hump on your way from 
class to class, m o bilize yourself 
and part icipate. Form your own 
un ique reasons fo r playing or 
play fo r no reason a t a ll. 

FEATURES 

Fraternity 
Continued from page 10 
and four sororitie . They are not a 
member of the UCSD Intra
Fraternity Council (IFC). Their 
chapters at UCLA, UC Riverside 
and Long Beach State University. 
however, are members of their 
IFC s. 

The UCSD IFC has never 
denied Alpha Phi Alpha mem
bership on the ba i of pledging 
activitie . "No one has ever aid 
that," Fleming explained, the is ue 
has never come up. The fact is the 
IFC requires fraternities to have 
50 members. "( don't think they're 
doing it purposely to keep us 
from being in there, but we will 
never have that many," Fleming 
said. 

Alpha Phi Alpha does not try 
to make members fit a mold . 
"When we pick a person, we like 
them for what they are," Fleming 
aid, so they do not take on 

members just to have more mem
bers. 

As fo r promoting or inhibiting 
interaction between themselves 
and other students, Fleming said, 
"we're going to have a DJ [at the 
dance] playing rap, soul music ... If, 
for instance, while people like 
that , then they're welcome to 
come ... We're not breaking our 
necks to satisfy . . . . .. 

"You can't satisfy everybody. 
There' no way on the world that 
everybody would be atisfied ," 
Richardson finished. 

"But hopefully everybody can 
understand, and if they would 
like to do what we're doing, we 
welcome them," Fleming con
cluded . 

PICTURE YOURSELF 
IN THE FRENCH REVOLUTION 
AT THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PARIS 

Paris is the place to 
be this summer. 
Excitement, color, 
culture - all 
exploding 
on the 
14th of July, 
to climax the 
celebrations marking the 
ZOOth anniver ary of the 
French Revolution, 
At The American 
University of Paris, 
six special courses in 
different disciplines 
will be offered on the 
theme of the French 
Revolution, 

Send for our 1989 
Summer Program brochure. 

1989 

You may also choose from 
over 40 regular curriculum 

courses in Art 
History & 

the Fine Arts, 
International 

Business, 
Economics, English, European 

Politics, French Language & 
Literature, and the Humanities. 

Weekend excursions to 
Normandy, Champagne, 

Burgundy and the chateaux 
of the Loire Valley; student 

housing in rooms and 
apartments in central Paris. 

The American University of Paris 
Summer Program/New York Office 

80 East 11th Street Suite 434 
New York, New York 10003 

Tel. (212) 677--4870 

~ ROBERT'S & ®. ~ SAAB 

German. Swedish. Japanese Auto Service 
All work fully guaranteed. Factory Trained Specialists 

Specializing In: 
• MAJOR SERVICES • FUEL INJECTION 
• TUNE-UPS • ELECTRICAL 
• BRAKES • EXTENDED WARAANTIES 
• TAANSMISSION • ENGINE REBUILDING 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am-5 pm A 
u ~. (619)275-1132 ~MI-~. 
• 

4630 Mission Bay Drive /1-5 to Balboa exit) San Diego !!!fall 
. W, u~t and ytrom mend K~"d.lI · tuhr;rn"ls Iv nur ( u.(/"m,rs 

--------------------------------
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Congratulations on the colonization of 
the Gamma Lambda Chapter of Delta 
Delta Delta at UC San Diego and the 
Alpha Pledge Class memben: 

MICHELLE ABRAMS 
LYNNE ADLER 
MICHELLE ANDERSON 
J ULIE ANGER 
LORI ANGER 
USA ARAKI 
CATHERINE BAGGOTT 
CATHY BENEDICT 
ERICA BOEKE 
MAUREEN BURKE 
ANNE CAMERON 
SUSAN CAMPBELL 
PATiYCHAO 
DOREENCHEY 
JENNIFER COX 
AUDREY CRUZ 
BETH DAVIES 
ALEXANDRE GARRETT 
MONICA GENEWICH 
KRIS GILLESPIE 
JULIENNE GOLNIK 
JENNIFER HARRINGTON 
DANELLE HAVERON 
ROSE INGRAM 
JAME JASTER 
JANET JOHNSON 
KELLY JONES 
CARA KIRKS 
KATIE KNIPE 
STEPHANIE KOMSKY 
DANIELLE LAGNADO 

VICKIE lIPON 
JULIE LIPPMAN 
LAURILOCK 
TINA MAHER 
RANDEE MAHONY 
THERESA MARCHETTA 
KELLY MATHEWS 
MICHELLE MILLER 
DANIELLE-LYNN MOSKOWITZ 
CHRISTINE MURRAY 
LILA NAFFA 
NANCY NEVENS 
SHANNON O' BRIEN 
GIGI PAlGUTT 
JENNY RAMP 
JENNIFER REID 
ANNE RITCHIE 
LESLIE RUMBLE 
RACHEL SALAMANCA 
ANNE STATE 
LESLEY STEINKAMP 
KATHY TRAVER 
ERIN TRIMINGHAM 
CAREY TURLEY 
BERIT VAN DYK 
MANDY VAN ZVTVELD 
CAROL WEBSTER 
VICKIE WIlliAMS 
MICHELLE WOLF 
LAURIE YAMANAKA 

ucso .!S MOIIfl SEIMC( 
c.lCopr .. • • f i I--~L.'" • ,·BAA .... 

i I ~ 

- Self service copiers. Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait _ Book Binding. Free Parking 

HOURS: M-TH 8:30-6:30, Fri. 8:30-6, Set. 12-4 

3211 Holiday Court, La Jolla 

Next To St. Germain's 451-9949 

Student Premium - $109.50 
Spouse - $179.50 
Children - $121 ,50 

L--------per quarter 

ENROLLING NOW 
10% OFF on all repairs· with this coupon 

"Except motor alld transmission overhJIII. Not valid with any other COUPOI/ . 

Information and applications are available at 
Student Health Center. Q-039 • 534-3300 
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B.J.'s 
Sports Trivia 

Quiz 
How to enter: 

• All UCSD students, staff and 
faculty are eligible to enter, except 
for Guardian staff members and 
employees of B.J. 's Chicago Piz
zeria. 
• The person who comes up with 

the most correct answer will be 
declared the winner. and will be 
recognized when the quiz is 
printed the next Monday. In the 
event of a tie, a drawing will be 
held to determine the winner. 

Anaheim? 
3. Major Harris plays what 

position for what college 
football team? 

4. Who earned more gold med
als than any other woman in 
history in a single Olympics? 

5. U.S . wimmer Matt Biondi 
attended college where? 

6 . Olympic swimmer Janet 
Evans, who earned three gold 
medals in Seoul, is how old? 

actually Ickey (true or false)? 

Last week's answers: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

1973 
Mike Cofer, 4ger kicker 
Skeets 

4. Seven 
5. Tex Schramm 
6. Miami Dolphins, seven, 1988 
7. Indianapolis' Dean Biasucci 

(six-in 1988) 
8. Earl Campbell 
9 . 1980 
10. Four 

• Sendtheentryonan8 J/2" by 
1 r piece of paper along with your 
name. year in school. the college 
you attend at UCSD. major, 
hometown, address, and phone 
number to Sports Editor, UCSD 
Guardian. 8-016, La Jolla, CA 
92093. If you prefer, you may 
drop it off in the sportS editor's 
box in the Guardian office. lo
cated just southeast of the Hu
manities Undergraduate Library 
and next to the Che Cafe. 

• Winners will receive two $5 gift 
certificates redeemable at B.) . 's 
Chicago Pizzeria, located in the 
La Jolla Village Square Conven
ience Center. 

This week's questions: 

7. What is the name of the place 
where the Syracuse Orange
men play basketball? 

8. Who invented basketball? Last Week's Winner: 
I. Ron Hextall plays for what 

team? 
9. Steve Sax was signed by the 

Yankees with $5 million dol
lar contract over three years 
(true or false)? 

Don Elder 
Grad Student - U.S. History 
Marshalltown, Iowa • Only one entry per person. 

Entries must be at the Guardian 
by 5 p.m. Saturday. 

2. With Joe Montana as quar
terback, what is the 4gers' 
r~cord against the Rams in 10. Ickey Wood's first name is Number Correct: 9 

BICYCLE 
PROGRAM 

• 

CYCLING COMMUTER 
AUTO PERMIT 
Quarterly Permit: 
Allows 5 days auto parking per 
quarter (one permit per quarter) 

Fee: 
$10.00 per quarter 

Requirements: 
Valid Bicycle license # 
(available in Police Station) 
Automobile license # 

Purchase in Parking Office 
For more info call 534-4235 

• 
• I • • • 

, 
FEELINGL 

, • • 
U c 

Ky? 

COME INTO 

Assorted Vinyl 
FOR OUR 

~~c A SOT" A E 
RPHO SL 

ROLL THE DICE AND 
RECEIVE A DISCOUNT 

EQUAL TO YOUR ROLL! 

OPEN 10 "ro 4 ~"-F 

La Joli. Vllla.e Square 
Dental Group OHers You I 

• COSMETIC BONDING 

• EVENING APPTS. 
• STEREO HEADPHONES 

• VISA OR MASTERCARD 
• INSTANT INSURANCE 

EVALUATION 
• NITROUS OXIDE • STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

• Z4 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• ORAl. SURGERY "'OR WISDOM TOOTH EXTRAcnON 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EXAM & CLEANING 
ONLY 

Includ<"<. C"'anlng & Polishing. X-R'¥. Oral Cance, e .... m and PrIVate ConsultatIOn e.p.~ 3/30/89 

Offered to: students, Faculty and Staff of UCSD ..•...............•••••••.••••...•...•......••••.•. 
DA VlD S. ESHOM D.D.S 

Member: ADA, CDA, SDCDS, Delta Dental 

8861 Vllta La Jail .. Dr., Suite 501 455-91 51 
/behlflC1 Klnko sl 

ALL-SPORTS COMPETITION 
A 4-Day Individual and Team Competition 

Thursday - Sunday, February 2-5, 1989 

60 Yard Dash • Weightlifting _ Field Goal Kicking 
Softball Throw Bowling • 50 Yard Freestyle 

Volleyball Doubles • Softball Hitting 
Tennis Doubles. High Jump. Mile Run 

Sign· up and more information at Canyon view 'If x44037 

.r. UCSD 
~ C.mpul Rec,..tlon 
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Experience with us the fun and excitement of 
learning to Hang Glide. All equipment is included 
and we are just minutes from the UCSD campus. 
Class size is limited and reservations are required. 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE 

HilKC CLlDINC ~' STUDENT 
GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

450-9008 • )1&2 CENTE~ 

OPEN7DAVS10 TANS 
only $ 39"s~f~"m 

With this ad Valid thru 2/13/89 

FOREVER TRIM Ie TAN 
Villa La Jolla at La Jolla Village Dr. 
3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 204 Near UCSD 

ABOVE ST. GERMAIN'S 455'()909 

MODEL CALL 

WANTED: 

PORT 

Men's V olleybalJ 
Finishes ixth at 
Grande Prix 
Tournament 

The men 's volleyball team par
ticipated in the Grande Prix tour
nament this weekend at D U 
which featured top teams such as 
top ranked Hawaii and Long 
Beach State. Heading into action, 
the Tritons were ranked eighth 
out of eight teams, yet managed 
to earn a big victo ry over Rutgers 
7-15,IS-S.and 15-13 whichquali
fied them for the fift h place game 
against UC Santa Barbara. 

However, UCSD was defeated 
by UC B 15-12, 15-S, and 17-15. 
giving the team a sixth place fin
ish overall . Hawaii won the tour
nament with a victory over SDSU 
15-13. IS-IO, 15-9. 

Rugby 
Continued from page 18 
much larger and physical team, 
but rose to the challenge and beat 
them 15-12. Eric Staples scored a 
tryon a good backline run and 
Jeff Rosenfield. who played ex
cellentl at Ilyhalf once again, hit 
a drop kick to secure the win. 
Joncarlo Mark and Matt Balder
stone tackled tenaciou Iy all day 
long, while teve Swerling and 
Dave Martinez led the fierce 
Triton pack . CSO Head Coach 
Tom Butle r wa plea ed with the 
performance of both sides and 
feel that UC D is a good team, 
getting better. The Tritons host 
Cal State Fullerton Saturday at I 
p.m. at Warren West Field. 

UCSD Men & Women to participate in 
a charity fashion show to benefit the 

The UCSD Guardian 

PHIL S PRIME PICKS 

By PHIL GRU N ~ ... 1" 
Sports Editor JliI!iP r~ 

(Phil is currently 11-6) 

Will They Build a Parking 
Structure at U CSD? 

Favorite Spread 

Spread?-

Underdog 

YES NOWAY 

PHIL'S AN AL YSIS '" What a joke. This one is 
a1most as tough as my Price Center pick, which I said 
won't be completed unti1 April. There reatly would be 
no questio n as to whether they're going to bui1d a 
parking structure ... if there actuatly was such a thing 
as a parking problem on this campus. A parking 
problem? Who would have heard of such a thing?1t's 
always easy to find a spot around here during the day, 
and it's a good thing the Third College parking 10t is 
conveniently located in the center of campus. On the 
seriou side, the facts show that if the administration 
suddenly received a ton of money, 87 more science 
and engineering buildings would go up, because we 
certainly.don'\ have any of them on this campus. With 
the increase in student enroliment and a subsequent 
increase in auto popUlation at UCSD each year, ( 
suppose it make less and les ense to build a parking 
structure here. After all, why make things convenient 
for the students? A parking strucutre at UCSD? Phi1 
ays ... 

NOWAY 

JOHN WAYNE 

CANCER CLINIC 

General Meeting 

will be available at the 
University Bookstore 
February 3, 1989.* 

The new price is 50¢ 

Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1989 
7 p .m. 

Conference Room 
Student Center B 

(Downstairs next LO Student Legal Services) 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 

534-4581 

University Bookstore 

CUll I LSjI 0 I 

534-4557 

Hours: Monday- Friday 7:45 a.m.- 5:15 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Closed Sundays and HoUdays 

·Delivery may b d Jayed. Conta the Book'JlOI for .n.f" information. 

The UCSD Guardian 

M. Hoop 
ContInued from pace 20 

T he Penguins rece ntly went 
NAIA, and have started giving 
sc holarshi ps to their athletes. 
Triton Head Coach Tom Mar
shall pointed out that "It·s hard to 
get a reading as to how good they 
really are, and how fast they will 
get good." However, he was very 
pleased with the game. 

UCSD was up by thirty points 

midway into the second period, 
and Marshall " had only fresh
men and so phomores in the 
game for the last 10 minutes." 
Dominican showed up with seven 
men , and thus had to play most of 
the starters for the entire game. 
With two minutes left to play in 
the game, Dominican only had 
four men on the floor, and two of 
those men had committed four 
fouls . One of the Dominican lead
ers, forward Doug Stewart, com
plained that the refs "were calling 
pitty-pat fouls ... they were just 

Peter M",url)blanl 
Senior Kirk Kramer pulls down a rebound against Domin i 
scored 27 points this weekend. 

SPORTS 
awful," Still, with four players on 
the court, Dominican was a ble to 
finish the game. 

The scoring for UCSD was 
extremely spread o ut . a nd all play
ers who aw playing time cored 
at least once. Sophomore Erik 
Quigley led the team with 20 
points, followed by both Dan 
Troy and Greg Kund with 16 
apiece. Quigley was also tied for 
the team lead in rebounding, as 
both he and Rick Batt hauled 
down seven boards. Stewart and 
Steve Whitley of Dominican each 
led their team with 18 points. 

Dominican never really made 
any sort of run , but as soon as it 
appeared as if they might cut into 
UCSD's 20-plus point lead, the 
Tritons would throw in a 3-pointer 
or make a steal and subsequent 
layup. 

Speaking of the Penguins, sen
ior Bill Gerlach mentioned that 
"they are not a very good team, 
but they are definitely improv
ing." He also called the blowout 
"a great opportunity for the 
bench." Coach Marshall was also 
elated to get in a lot of quality 
playing time for his bench, and 
said he was "pleased with what I 
sa w tonight. ". 

Marshall did say that "it 's hard 
coming off the bench ... trying to 
maintain the tempo ... wanting to 
show the coach what you can do 
... knowing you can go in to any 
offensive set you want being up 30 
points. Sometimes you forget 
about the defense in those situa
tions." 
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De pite coaching a losing team dino game because "they are our 
with virtually no shot at post sea- arch rivals." 
son action, Mar hall is exci ted 
about his squad . He said that 
there is "no coach in this country 
who doesn't experience a rebuild 
in.2 year, and even though it's a 
cliche, we are in a rebuilding year." 
Marshall feels his sophomores 
and first year students are "im
proving every game." 

Doug Stewart of Dominican 
explained that there has been a 19t 
of problems with the Penguin 
team lately, that they "started the 
season with 16 [players), and are 
down to just seven. Our best 
player quit just three days ago." 

The Tritons next test is away at 
La Verne on Wednesday night, and 
then they play host to Cal State 
San Bernadino on Friday at 8 
p.m. Marshall calls both games 
"stiff tests of how much this team 
has improved." He looks forward 
to a big crowd at the San Berna-

Greg Kund looks on as Rick Batt 
puts one off Ihe glass Saturday. 

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN 

Upcoming UCSD Sports Action ... 
SeveraJ rolleg~O(Oxrord University have InYit~ 11le Washington International S<udl~ C.,m"-I 

to rtt()mm~lId quahfled (lIde-nt5 to <\Iudy for O~ ynT or for one or two I~rms. Lower Junior 
SLatus 15 n:quu,.d . anti gra ... lualt' """lIlv I .. aVailable Studems arc dlrecll~ f"nrollt"d i n IkeirC'Olleges 
and ~1\"'lr ;llSC"npl~ r~ !". I' ·e'lr O .• Jord ' '1Jllrgco : thi!f. i5 NOTa pmgrarr. lolldut'l('(i by a U ,S Col· 
\('Il<' 10 Oxford. A spo • .a; 5um. ller session I!'I dirl"('le-d by WISC . 

What Who 

Baseball (M) UCSD ALUMNI 
Basketball (W) CAL ST. SAN BERNARDINO 

REDLANDS 
Basketball (M) at La Verne 

CAL ST. SAN BERNARDINO 
Fencing (M & W) SDSU & UCSB at State 
Golf(M & W) at Cal St. Dominguez Hills 
Swim and Dive (W) U. OF SAN DIEGO 

USC & UC Irvine at USC 
Swim and Dive (M) U.S.S. ALL-STAR 

DUAL MEET 
Tennis (W) at Grossmont (scrimmage) 
Tennis (M) at U. of San Diego 

When 

Feb. 4 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 

1:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

INTERN IN 
WASHINGTON. LONDON 

Feb. I 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 3 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 4 1:00 p.m. 
Feb. 3 12:00 p.m. 
Feb. 3 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 4 

12:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

WlSC otTers summer internships wtlh Cong~ with Inc Whitt Hou~. with th~ media and 
with think tanks. Govtmment and JoumaJism courys are laughl by S(nior·leyt~1 govtmrnenc 
officials. who .In: aJso scholars. and by c:xperie~ joumaJis{S. ~ml1ar opponumllf:5 in public 
policy Inlemshlps are Orrt~ Iwll h academiC (""~ltI in London (Fall. Spring and Summerl 

Feb. 1 2:00 p.m. 
Jan. 31 1:30 p.m. 

WRSC 

" / .. "'n-·' IG 
I 1~~~ 

1 ....... _ •• -.._ ... 
\ ... .. ..... _ .. ---. ......... ----.... 

',~ ~-- - - - -- - -

~lAi~ 
Gr\A?FliCS 

C§et Ju.unIre-d a£ Q/~ flO«' ~ J/u'-ndfoc
tvl/~ kwc,ad C~lJua~, 
~~a£qy~~uk4-. 

Men's Cuts .. ........ $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $19.00 

Women's Cuts .. .. $5 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $24.00 
With: Marlo. Jillou, or Oebi 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo. 
C(ondifioning and 
profeSSional styling 

The WaahJD60a lateraatJooal StucUH Ceater 
214 Na..chusclts Ave . N E. Suite 230 
Wuhlngton. 0 C 2000212021 !W7·3275 
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ACADEMIC ~ ERVI 

MONDAY o flU DAYS 

100· ) .00 p.m - Th(" Oao;ls Gra mm.a.r and \tc",hJnI'" 
.... orkshop IS deslgnrd ror ~tudt n t .. "'hose rlf'lit language I not 
Fngh\Oh and who would hke to \\ ork on danfYlng baSil 
grommatlcal conce pts .tnd appl)'lng them In an cxt('nSI\'e 
')'sternall sents of pr.lcllcal exerrlscs An exrrclSl" manual will 
h< used Allwork WtU h< coonpl .. ed In Ihewor!;shnp lfS8iOIO 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

8:00 Lm. ... :30 p.m Ind " :30·8'00 pm. Tuesday and 
Thul5<by - The language Program provIdes .SSISIanct to 
studenrs whoc;e nallve language IS not Enghsh and (0 Ihost: 

doing work on Japanese. Spanosh. French. German. Heb ....... 
and oc:her languagrs. A diagnostic l.eSI on wnnen English as a 
second bnguage 15 avalbbl< on requ<sl Cau B 4·21d4 for mo .... 
information 

2:30·+:30 p.m. (Monday Ind Fridoy) , \2 '30"':30 p.m. 
(Wed..-lay). II :OOLm.. I·OO p.rn.(TutSdayandThuosdly) 
and 2:00· ' :00 p.m. (Thul5<by) - Honors workshops and 
ondlVldwol assl ... nc. for f .... hpe rsons and sophomorts The 
INOrkshop \.11'111 focus on tht short paper. the essay ('xam. and 
the professor as a partner (udencs WIU have (he opponunlty 10 
~am a word processing system SAA studtms are espeCIally 
encouraged to apply Call Farrell Fortman al 534·2284 for 
more IO fonna lJon or an appotnlrncm U B 4070 

8:00 •. m.~:30 p.m. - OASIS WnOlng Cen .. r offers free 
"OVIC< for all UCSD "udenrs who nred pre·wntong h<lp. 
con frrences on drafts and edIting adVice We r nga e any kind 
of writing problem Conrerences are by appolnlmem only 
Evening appolntl"lXntS are also avallab~ at Warrrn Apartments 
and MUll Colige (For full ran~e of "'OVICCS see Ihe back of the 
cum", classsch.dulel Cau 534·2284 oreomc by US8i070 for 
3n appotntmem 

8:00 a.m.·" :OO p.m_ - SIGI PLUS or S)'Slems of I n«racllve 
GUIdance and Inforoullon IS a computtr~ba d program of 
career mformatlon deSIgned to help )'00 claflfy )'our skills 
valurs and occupational '"Ie Ttsts f or more mformatlon. come 
10 Cal"t'fr ServlCCS CentC'f Fcc I~ 10 

10:00 Lm.·8 pm. (Monday Ihmugh Thurs<by). 10:00 a.m · 
2:00 p.m. (Friday) and ' :00-8:00 p.m. (Sunday) - MATH. 
BIO·CHEM. ECE C,E ECONOMICS 1\.\10 PHYSI FREE 
TUTORI,\G Th< OasIS Underground(12,4 H UL) IS open for 
free rulOnng In <1\1 lower dl\' ISIOn malh science . economiCS, 
ph"s"s and ECE/CSE clas~s We also offer SCm< upper 
d"'Slon rulanng Check for )"OUrself 

MONDAY. JANUARY 30 

1 :)0~:00 p.m. - DR P· IN ADVISIN G HOURS For help wllh 
car~er goals, Job hunllng, resume prrparallon CI No 
appointment nec('ssary, JUSI walk In Career Services Center 
Free 

nJESDAY.jANUARY 31 

10:00 I.m. - EffECTIVE JOB SEARCH STRATEGY ao 
percent of aD JOb v~canCles are unadvenlscd ThiS ~ orkshop 
Will teach you the mosl eIT('cllve W3)' (0 find (hem Carerr 
ServICes Center 

I :30"':00 p.m. - DROP·IN ADVISING HOURS For help ... IIh 
career goals Job nUntlng, resume preparallon etc No ap
pointment nece<iS3:t')',Juslwalk In Cdrecr~rvlcesCelllc r Free 

1:30pm -0 CAMPU~INTERVlE\V1NGORIE"TATIO If 
you Jrl. Interested In p3nlclpdllng In Ihc urecr X f\'KC'o; 
CentCT' on-campus Inh~'r"I(,,\\1ng program Ihls qu.lner It IS 

mandatory lhat you Juend one of Ihcsc onenWltlons before you 
Imef\·IC y.. Carecr ScI'\"ICC~ Center Free 

3.00 poOl. - ORIE:>:TATIO:>. It) TI:A HER EDUCATlOr-
PROGRAM~ K-12 - \Vam 10 be a (cacher' Flilu OU I ahou( 
\,anous educanon progrnms and Ih(" .. trps 10 rakt> to gtr .. 
cf('dcn1IJI Carecr 'c1"\'llC,\ Cemcr 

WEDNESDAY. FE8RUARY I 

1:00 p.m. - 0r--CAMPUSINTER\1E\\'-.;GORIEI\TAnOI\ If 
you arr ln1erested 10 pJnlClpaung In the Carccr $c"'Kes 
Center'!! on-campus Intl'rnewlOg program IhlS qu.mer II I" 
J1l.lndalot) thai \'ou attend ('Inc of the.st onentatlons bdore ),ou 
Intenley. Cartel Sef'\'It.e') Ccntt"1 I ret· 

130-'4'OOp m - DROP INAD\'ISING HOURS l or help"ooh 
carrer gruls. JOb huntmg rec;ume pl1"parnlion erc ~o ~p
polOtmCnl nc(.csQty lusI\Io,alk 10 Can:crx\"\'I(.l'sCrnter Frt"r-

) :00 p.m - EN\~RONMENTAL CAREERS - Workong " 'uh 
tht envIronment l:an Include JOb With ,m, \\"aler and bnd 
s),stem" planLS and anllnals urb.lO deSign. potlulJon control 
Jnd enqronmencallmpau studies Learn ho\\ ) 'OU loin appl) 
rour c..kgree In one of these txutlng fields Career XI"\'It.C!. 

Cenrcr 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2 

10:30 I.m - THE MARKETABLE RESLMe WORKSHOP 
Learn how 10 construcl a Slate~of~t he·.;m rc~umr- thaI ",,11 make 
you st.md OUt from the cro"d Career Scrvl(.CS Ccntl'r 

1 :30"':00 p.m. - DROp·11\ ADVISING HOURS ~or help wllh 
ta reer goals, Job hunllng resume prepar.mon et( No ap
palnrmcill necessa\,,\',Jusl walk In CarrerScrvlce<)Cen tl' r Fr('l' 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

10:30 I.m. - INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP Do you 
need help In prcp3nng for Job IntCI'\II("WS' Carccr $ef'\' llC!J 

Cemer \\ III prOVide ups on the bcSI 'NJ)·S 10 prcSt'nt yuur 
qualifICations and wn.1I kind Oil lllCTVlew questions to eXpC'lt 

I :30"':00 p.m. - DROP·IN ADVI>II\G HOUR> I'or help" uh 
ca reer goals JOO humlng. r('sum(' pll"par.lI1on elt '\;U JI')

pollltmcm nc cssary.JUSt 'Walk In CarC'l'rx\"\ln"sCcntcr Free 

) :30 p.m. - ON CAMERA PRACTICING I 'TER\'IEWING 
KILLS - h.rpcn your ,",,,, ,ewong skIlls b) ""eong and 

heanng )'oursclf on Videotape RClCwe rcedb.ll k lrom (lI her Job 
secke~ In lhl~ group workshop I)rrreqUlsllc 101('\"\1(' ..... 10& 
Skills Wllrbhop Career 5ervl<'C') Ccnlel 

DISCUSSIONS 

MONDAY. JANUARY 30 

2 '00-3 :00 p.D\. - Lmlr- MISS Munel sat on .. tuffet ed-tlng hl'r 
vegglCsand tofu. when along arne a guy wnh :.l Wink In hl'\ C)'C 

what was MISS Muff .. to do' M Ighl tho. be )'ou' Come 10 a 
81rrh Comroi SesSIon. Studenl Heahh Se'''O{e. l nd floor 

TUESDAY,jANUARY 31 

1:00· 2:00 p m. - There once "'",.n old IJdy who Iowd on J 
shoe, who hJ.d ~ man)' chlld rt" 1l !'lilt, dlun'l kn()\A. wh.JI III do 
So she came (0 J Smh Comroll;,e'l'llon .md took horne a Ic~\lm 
Jnd (he sh{~ I ~ as good as 11('\\" SlUuc m Hcalth ~Crvlt..l' 2nd 
Roor Frct" 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY I 

1:00·200 p m. - j.ck dndJI!! ",'no up Ihe hIli '" hJW J 11111. 
fun.Jell..k \...11114: d\l\I.n dnd fWld \.I.uh d Irny, n ""'un: hopt., >'1\1 fl" 
n(~ lolling for more thdn llnl Could Ihl\ ~lrI bt. )(}u., (.l,nk,· ,,~ 
u~ elt J 8mh COOlml Inf.nrTl . .1II.,n "'~s~lon \IUUCnt tkJhh 

""lu 2:nll n'.'l llt'l' 

rH URSDAY rEBRLJARY 2 

100·200 pm -\\n"," J.'\\lUl·\lf.I">k\"lLt ..... ·U .1.," 
mlJ~ h ~.1I, IUrr: d. • •• 11\ ,1\ lJ· II '" l fill! \, .lIt d lU\ h~,' 

\\,·h.u dIll d,~ III h.t\~ J hl.lchj" lr1fl "I.,n' 1'1\,1'.\ II lin u .. ,11.1 
\\"dl W.mun ""n"ltlO .tIlU ,III \"'lU1 yUl 1I;l1l"lt "-III h .In"y.l'rn.l 

I<..IJ, III tk.lhh "t.f\ll 2nd n "'1 1 ru 

photos by 
Kathleen Donahue 

The 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

MO DAY,JAN ARY 30 

6:00 p.m. - Campaign ..... )licn.ltIOn training Wllh free plZZJI 
~ponsored b) the Unoon of jew"" IUdentS al UCSD Conf 
Room 81dg B. ~lUdenl enter 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2 

7:00·8:00 p.m. - NOCHTADH Ceh .. H,slo",,1 Socorry Jonn 
us for a diSCUSSion on Ceitlc mythology We WIll al~d(,cldc on 
our fftt mO\' lf 10 sho\\ In Ihe spnng APM 1301 

RECREATION . 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY I 

7:00 pm. - SCOTTISH COUNTRY DA CE ClASS No 
cxpt'ntncc nectssary or panner neC"ded rree BegInners 
wclcome Comc and learn Ihe balll oom dancing of Scotlandl 
Meet a l Chargers Traming Faclllt)' (comer of N. Torrey Pines 
and Genessee) Free For more Infonnauon, call TIna a( '452-
2735 

HEALTH SERVICES 
MONDAY. JANUARY 30 

10;00·1 I:OOLm. Ind 1:00·2:00 p.m. - Slopralklngabout II 
and makt 11 happen! Begin your move roward peak fi tness by 
gernng a free fitness assessmenl through FII rep_ Come by 
Student Heahh loday and make an appomtme ne You have 
nochlllg to lose except a fe ..... pounds oflhat WIlleer IOsuhmonl 
Studem Healrh Serv" • . firsl floor 

TUESDAY,JANUARY 31 

lO:OO a.m.- oon - So )'00 think rou're 10 great .. hare' Prove 
II to yourself Come by Student Heahh ~rvlce. flrsl Roor. and 
makr an appolntmenl for a fref' fitness aSSfssmCnt 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY I 

11 :00 a.m.' oon and 3:00·" :00 p.m. - What percentage of 
my wl'lght IS £al? Whal IS my "Hal capaCity' Do 1 ha\'e good 
net;iblluy' If you ha\'e these burning quesllons. we have lhe 
answers al Fit 5rop Make an appolntml'nl at rudent Heahh, 
first floor Free 

. . I· : 

Weekly 

Calendar 

RELIGIOUS fUNCTIONS 

MO DAY.JA UARY 30 

7:00 p.m. - hi Alphd Christian Ft"lIow'ihlp Will meet .11 

Rc\ cUe Formal Loungl" 

7:00·9:00 p.m. - AsIan Amenean ChroSllan ~ellowshlp 
gen('rnl meeting. Comc JOIO us for Bible tudy and fun l 

Imcrnallon;)1 Cc ntcr 

nJESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY. JANUARY 3 1·FE8· 
RUARY" 

5:00 p.m. - C .. hol" MJ» Sponsored by Ihe C" hollC 
lOmmUnU) at UCSD Um\'ersll)' LUlhcranChurch.comerol N 
T oITe)! Pllle~ Jnd La Jolla <;hor('\ Dn\'c 

WEDNESDAY. FE8RUARY I 

10:00 •. m_·3:00 p.m. - lAC clble In R ,elle Plaza Ih, 1".lei 
Ac"' lIles CounCI l IS st.lffcd by members " r Ihe UJ" dnd 
prO'Vldes Informallon dOOUI .. lIlJe~ls" ac;1I\'IIK'S on campus 

Noon - Lunch 'n LCiim - BaSIL IOformJllon JboUI Blbk~ 
Mldr.-h Talmud Sponsored by Ihe Unoon ofJewlSh Srudems 
JI UCSD " I MJoohews 

6:00 p.m. - A !>uppcr for slUde nts IS scl"\cd b) the LUlhcr.1n 
cnmmunny 31 UCSD and Isopcn 10 a11t 11 UOIvcrSII)' Luther ... n 
Chulfh. Jeros, the Sorcel from Revelle oIlege 

6:00·7:00 p.m. - PRACTICAL WORD'> WR PRI'\C1PLED 
PEOPLl - JOin Yo-lIh other Chn~lIan ~udcnrs 10 .1 Bible 
brolinShlrm In Campus MlntSlry OfFice , Bldg 502 Wc ~Irc 
stud)'1I1& the I)o..,k ofJdml." !'t rhl,) qu.mer ~ponsorl'd by United 
CJmpu~ MHllSU\ 

7'00 p.m - 81ble Slud)' sponsored by the LUlherJn cJmpu 
ministry Unl\,c,... lry lUlheran hurch, lorncr o r N Torrey 
P,ne< Jnd L1 JoIlJ ~hor<s Dnve 

7:30 p.m, - WedncsdJ)r night dl~u.."slOns !.pull'oOrru b) Ihe 
Colthllll~ ~Iud{'nl CllOlUlnJlllrS ilt UCSD Ahelnltlll dnd Roe ,\''i 
WJde 'tllnc CJ lhoitllOllll'rnS ( \lmc 10 Ihl ... dISluc;c;lon led 
h). I r Peu.r 10 Iht. Ldlhllitl Lnungt' In Ihe llll\e,....ny luthcrdn 
Chunll turner 01 N rnrl"C') PlnCS .lnd L.1 J('In.1 .... Iwrl·!. 11m,,' 
930 pm - CANDUJ IC,II r MA....... ("lnl )"In ll" 111 
u:kbld1l1lg J ... pt.'u .. 1 mJ .... In ,I rl·nl:lll\~ .Hld 111\ dltl.UI\\. 

llIanm'l A~Ull'l fInK felr ... hJnll~ nllh 11Ih"I" ',')ttll'l\rnlll) I h~' 
(.lIhoIiL ""tUUl' llI (ornmUllIf) .11 Ihl' l nlH'I'Jm lUlht'l.1II 
C hUll h nrnn ul ' r MR' \ IllOt·, .10<1 1...1 IllllJ .... h~lIl·" Dm l, 

lIiLiClDA\ . rF8RI JARY 2 

200pm Ikhrn\ oInlh\ Hllnlp ("Int Jtlll1{ ht\f.11I1l 
tht !tum!" .Ind ,,~·.,k fll hr,·\I. {"m, Itld k.Hn' "PO'I'''''I, d h~ 
th\' l nlo,n pf Il"-I,h "wtknt .. ,II t ( 'n 
.,." P nl - Till R"'I1,n '1(,11101"1 R {,I\m,' II" .q,:,,.,,1 
(lInt .md ~r~dl k.ud fnl lllll) .... ~ \1HIIlt'\\ pl·.tplll .... ~111 .... 1I1'11 
h} [Ill ( .jlhnlil ... futill)1 \lUnIllUI1I1\ .1[ rlllllH\U~II\ I uthl f.J1l 

( hUh. 11rm I .tI:\ I tllll'~ I'ln" .lOll 141 JtllLa "h,nn 1)11\\ 

7 )() P III - Ihhlt <,Iu, h ! pl"-11r"J!1,.l1Ilq:.l ... Iutknh \\lk\ltn' 

.... 1 III ';'!dtx'lh .. ( hurlh ltt2'; \krt,)Jl A\ Fllf m,l". Inlllrll1Jul'Il 
,.1111 r RIll \l.lhcd) .11 ~t>5 _I 

weekly wlI hm easy 
CampusMln"try Torre), .8320,-,,)011. 
Scenll.. Dnve Nonh. Call -i 5J-35S0 for more mlormatlon 

10:00 a.m. - Lurhcran ~'orshlp ~rvice Open (0 cveryone 
Un!vcr5ny l Ui hl'ra n C hu rc h. cornt'r ofN. Torrey Pines and La 
Jolla Shores Dnve. 

II : 15 a.m. - Roger Revelle responds 10 ale uer wnuen by Dr 
c,,~ Sagan Open to publIC UnlversllY Luther;on hurch . 
corner orN Torrey Panes and UiJoila Short's Dove 

5:00 and 9 :00 p.m. - Calholoc mass Sponsored by Ihe 
CuhollL lummunuy 31 UC,O Unwersny lutheran Church. 
(orner of N rorrey PInC'S and La Jolla Shores Drive 

SERVICES AND WORKSHOPS 
MONDAY. JANUARY 30 

11.00 • . m.· 12·30 p.m. - Adult Ch,ldren of Alc,'hol", mcet> 
and cxplor('(j, Ihe Imp.1CI of p3rentJI ;lkohoil~m on ,Idult 
lhlldrl'n nf Jkohohl:s with t:tllphdS1S on wa)~ It' (r.,"sform 
m ill ,'SSCt .. the d llldhood coping seri:ucglcs th.1! lommonl> 
hew"", 1o.lhllou« on Jdulohood Led b) I.ond""y Alper ~}4· 
0149 Jncl T)'lcr GJbnd cOIn Llnu.'>Cy for mlormduon .Inci ,I 
ne(.('4!5.'f) prchmlll.UY JPpt.IIIlIIlK'nt hclorr commg to Ih(' 
group 1003 II UI. 

};00·2:30 p.m. - 1'!J)l.hocuul.ulllnal W,)rk",hop ;.In bung 
HJbu Ci wlli rllCUS lm Increasmg P,II1.IClpaOls' .\\\.lrcnC'y'l of 
CJlln~ habn o; .IOti k.\ mlng nc\\ sklll o; to dnel"p hl',.Ihhy c.lllng 
habits Skills sc rC'sscd '" III mcludc h.tbn brcdklng lechnlqul's 
"Clf· l'seecm bUlldmg mCthllds, Jssen I\'('ness tr.unlllg .Inti other 
u'pmS lel hlllqucs CJII K.lrll MJtcrna OIl ' 14 ·2237 for Sp.llC 
n:scrv.lllon for Iht~ ~or~h~lp hflh College Pn:WI,..!'<; Offill' 

L]O· ) 00 pm - C'l'nl'r.II rh,:r.lp} (.rnup Itlr \\.'t'l1k'n I hi .. 
~rtlllJ'l \qll ((,\I" ~'n u'nu rlh 1,:Omnl~'n .100,Ulg uncll'rp.r.IUUJh 
,\,llnen mduJ,"~ n:l.llltln.;,.hlp I'sue ... I.lmtl) ,)f ()I1~ln \\tl"k 
.1Ilt.! .,dr .. ·.,u.·\.' m Iiifh.· .... JnJd\:\lk)Jlln~lrm.\k: IIllkntl£) I l:tlh) 
Lmd«) Alper l.11I1 mdw) .,t 5); .024Q 10r .1 I'rclomm.lr), 
.Ip",,,ntment hefnrc mmlng to the ~r"up loo} II UI 

3:00-4.00 p.rn - ~lr(Ii; 'i M.m.lgr-mflll \\'nrk ... h. lp" Thl' 
\\ork'ihop \\111 u:.lch <; klils fl' ma n.lgc I.,l rcl., Ll'd by K.,lh)' 
}\llc;t'llm.\ C.III h(.' r JI 5J4 ~J~S for mfl1rm.Ulon .lnd "'Ign-u p 
H_ l H~ 

3 'OO~4 : 30 p.m, - PcrsonJI Growth tllUUp will meel ,Ind 
explore rclall()lbhlps.l('Jrn,"~ h~lW we Me pt'.lelwd b)' lllher.t 
dC\ldoplOg tf\.l 'J t In ourselves anu "I her;" dnd ('xprec; .. mg 
ourst"lves full)' and openl>' Re"eU(' ol\(.'gl:' PnMl'i1 Ofhc(' 

3:00-4;30 p.m. - AsS<'mvl'ocss Training Workshop ThiS 
group IS geared 10 Improvc OI"\e's effectivc ness in thr expression 
and communll:atl Qll of feeli ngs. wants . needs. and Issul's of 
Imponancc 10 Ihe Individual Thlswlllindudc the abIli ty to say 
no, plac:c requesl5, and stand up ror on(,'b flghlS regardlcs~ ~lr 
whether the person's natural tendenCies are 10 be overly shy, 
aggressive or passIVe In Ihe manner of communlcdung Wllh 
ot hers Can Reina JLl..lrez al 5)"- 3a7 ~ for mol"(' mforma llon 
1003 H/ UL 

3:00·+:30 p.m. - Aduh ChIldren of Aleoholocs Psy ho
Educational Suppan Group Will meet for a structured stssion 
for aduh children of alcoholics TopICs range from f.,n,l y 
dynamIcs and ACA roks. ,<If cs .. em. heahhy vs addlC"ve 
.. "'"onshlps. dealong wuh f«longs. and alcoholISm Led by 
Jeanne Manese: 534·3035 A bnrf appointment is necessary 
bcfort comang to Ihe group Mountain VIt'W LIxmge 

7:00·8 :30 p.m. - Gradual< Women's Workshop: This 
.... ,orkshop is deSigned to factliuue graduate women's dual lasks 
of copong dTecOlvely ",uh demands and Slumbhng blocks of 
grnduare work and the continuous unfoldIng of Iheor personal 
devclopmcm in areas o£ women's Identuy. autonomy, selr~ 
esteem, competency, and achievement. Led by ReanaJuara , 
"))4 ~)875 . CaU Rema for a prelimmary appOl mmem before 
comIng 10 Ihe group 1003 H/ Ul. 

TUESDAY. JANUARY 3 I 

9:00· 10:30 Lm. - ASian Sludenos Supporr Group Th,s group 
15 deSIgned 10 address the concerns of Asian students at UCSD 
In a problem solvmg and supponlve atmos phere I sues such 
as family syslcms In cuituraill'3nS1l10n, ethntC' Ide-nur),. I1vlOg In 

two ulturcs as studC"nts. commu llIcal1ng with others, and 
V()('3t1onal and .-eademlC' Slress af( ~Ible dISCUSSion 10p1CS. 
Call j eanne Mancsc 31 ~)4 -30)5 for morc Inform.mun 1(0) 
H/ UL 

10:00· 11 :30 a.m. - Gay/ 8is,oxu.1 Men's Supporr Group WIll 
meci under conftdcnuahry and explore ISSllCS relevant to WlY 
and b,,",,ual men Led by CraIg WIese. '34·37" aU Cmlg for 
a bnrlf, preliminary appointment before coming 10 the group 
Mountain View Loungr. 

1:00· 2:00 p.m. - Self ESlccm Workshop. A sh.nng. can ng. 
action workshop fOCUSing on how to develop :.1 posItive self 
r5tcem and kttp it Topics of diSCUSSion Include ilSseSSlng 

your strengths. dlscO\"t"ring your value s),s(cm. ove rcomlOg 
perfectiOnism, eliminating self-defeating Ihoughrs, crctlllng a 
POSIIIVt' suppon syslem. and seven steps 10 positive gool
seiling Led by Marl. SehlCk. 534-0253 Call Marla for slgn·u p 
1003 H/ UL. 

3:00·":30 p.m. - Recovenng from E.ung DIsorders Group 
(RED 111 )_ rho> 15 a group forSludents who WIsh too,,<rcome 
eaung dlsordl'rs A prelimmary appointment IS necessJry 
before coonong 10 Ihe group The group IS led by Reln.Ju.rez. 
S~-3d75 . Can Reina for a prellmmary JpJXllmmem bcforl' 
cOl1l1ng 10 the group. 2101 HSS 

3:00·4:30 p.m. - Suppon Group for~rudems Reltlrnlng 10 

College A suppon group Will focus on .tdJusung to helOg 3 
Sludent. learning Study Skills, coping with other demands In 
lofe. dC\'cloplng fnendshlps. lakongcare of one self Call Kathy 
Ka .. hlm;t at ~34 ·)585 for Inforamllon and sign-up Undn
g.,dualCs wekome 100) H/UL 

" :)0·6:30 p.m. - Soo.I31 Sk,lls roup rhos group WIll focus on 
de\'rlopingskills for meeting with ut he r PCOple, l'onvcfSallons 
aSStnl\'encs§ and general comfon In gTOOps led hy Ilnd~}' 
c"lderon 534·)(J35 1003 HIUI 

WEDNESDAY, FE8RUARY I 

2:00·3:30 p.m. - Recove ring from Eating D,sor lers Group 
(RED III ): Th,s os a group forSludenos whn WISh to ove"ome 
COlling disorders A prdlmlO3ry appl1lOlmcnt IS neleSSH') 
bef,Jre comIng to Ihe gl\lup The group IS led by Ilcve~} 1I.I~u 
Clll lk\'l' rly .1t 534·3987 for d prrlimlnal)' dppolnlment be£orc 
comong '" Ih,' gloup 1003 H/ UL 

3 ;00-4.30 p.m. - C hKdno / Hlspanlcl L1t1nll Suppon Gmup 
Thl't IS a suppon group for gradu.ne and undergraduatc 
Sludenos Led by D." Munoz and Rein.l lu.re2 .,11 '34· 1579 
fOT mOTe mfonn;mon <iludc nt enter 8 onfcl'\'n cRoom 

3:00-4:30 p.m. - Group f\~runmoll\Jtcd ancl procr.lsllnOlung 
Sl.udcnls A group for students who find It dlITtcuh to study or 
get sianed on the writing of PJPC~ Jm.l who red Ih .. l school IS 

nOllhe plate or them at Ihls IIm(' Lcd by Hugh Pafl's, '3 )4· 
3456 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

4:00· ' :30 - Adult hlldren of AI ohol ll·s·Advanced 
Ther.,p) G;oup Th,s gn'up IS desIgned for Jduh chIldren of 
alcoholics ~'h (l have Identified and <1rc working through care 
Issues ror personal change Nrnc Group resln( led h) I11l' mbcrs 

who hJ\c pre\'ulusl)' bc('n In Indlvl(ludl and/nrgnluplherapy 
Weeki) attcndance IS rcqUlrrd Led byJeannc Man('-.e Call her 
.II 5]4 ·)0)5 for mor{' InforlTl~Hlon dnd a ncccss.uy I'mcl 
dppnlOllncm bclllf"(' C'lmH1~ " Ihc work.,hop Mountain VICW 
I (lunge Third 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

9:00· 10:30 a.m. - RClO\crong from EJung Dowrd<rs G"lUp 
(RED II I). ThIS ts.grou p forSludems whowosh IOOVerComc 
l'Jl1ng dl sordl'r L('d b)' Kdtn ) ".bh ll ll~,.mtl K.1n.' n BI~~ lrI Fur ,I 
prl'llnlln..ll)· .lppOlnll11(,11I hdtlrc comlllg tn Ihe ).tnlUp. C'JII 
K.llhy.1I 'iH ·n~~ IDO} II rUL 

200-400 P m - AI oh(ll Jnd Sun"t,1n<.c Abuse Gn'Up II )','U 
h,I\C {'\'('r .Iskcd, Oo I hd\'C ,\ pmhlcm'" (:h,mlcs ~Ire )'\lU d" 
h,l\c ,I fev.. thmg ... hl t.,lk .1~lUt Interc~tl'{1 '\tUtll 01" plc.I'>C l-.dl 
O.ln Mun,'z.Il 5J'f -157Q l,lT II1fnnnJllnn I he gn'IUp h ktl h)' 
Ddll \1un,l: dntl r)'lc. G.lbncl Rl'\'l'lIl' PT\I\'llSl' Ofh<. e 

.... 00-5.30 p.m. - C.lmpus BI.J t.. k l 'OTUIll A wl'l'kl) IIl lorm.\ 
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Lacrosse Dominates LMU 
By JONCARLO MARK 
Stall Writer 

In case you are wondering 
who is carrying the biggest sticks 
on campus. look no further 
than the men's lacrosse team. 
Ye terday, the Tritons reamed 
the Loyola Marymount Lions 
in their league opener, 14-4. 

According to Head Coach 
Bruce Sei tz. the team played 
with a n "aggressive defense and 
cont ro lled offense" in the vic
tory. 

LM U scored the first goal of 
the game, but was then bar
raged by six unan wered UCS D 
goals. Leading the way for the 
Tritons in the attack was sopho
more Juan Milla n, who scored 
four of the first six UCSD 
points. After two periods, the 
Tritons led 6-1 and had obvious 
control of the tempo. 

The second half showcased 
more of the same Triton domi
nance. Junior Brad Bunten 
provided three assists and scor
ed one goal and Millan added 
two assists to his tally. Also 
coming on strong for the Trit
ons were Dave Jordan Smith 
and Chad Taylor who each 
muscled two goals. 

However, it was the ferocious 
Tri~on defense that took Loy
ola out of the game. UCSD 
goalies Joe Brown and Tony 
Prestogacimo had 10 and six 
saves respectively. They received 

Rima 

Junior Brad Bunten (9) had three assists in the second half. 

excellent support from hard
hitting defensemen Sven Hay
nie. Orion Alcalay, and Chuck 
Leslie. The trio knocked the 
Lion attack silly all game long. 

Coach Seitz has noticed an 
improvement in team unity 
which is '.l key to the team's suc
cess. Optimism for the season is 

prevalent within the team, es
pecially si nce their early season 
victory over SDS U. Next Sat
urday the Tritons will battle 
Claremont on Warren East at I 
p.m. Claremont is one of the 
tougher teams in the league, but 
then again, Loyola was also 
supposed to be tough. 

Black Jack .:. Poker .:. Roulette 
Wheel of Fortune .:. Craps 
Chuck-o-Luck .:. Bacca rat 

Fence 
Continued from page 20 

In t he epee. where hits to any 
part of t he body score points, the 
Triton blanked Pomona 9-0 while 
J ohn Keller, Todd Dubnicoff. and 
John Landenslager each domi
nated their bouts. 

Another blowout occured in 
the sa bre, an event involvi ng 
cava lry-like lashing, as Darin 
Wessel. Andy Wagner, and Avi 
Friedlich combi ned for a 7-2 score 
to finish off the Broncos. 

Led by se nior captain Kathy 
Cox, the women's team shut out 
Cal Poly 12-0 and managed to get 
by Fullerton 5-4, prompting An
tonelli to say, "With all of the 
injuries, J was little worried , but 
now I'mjust glad we beat them." 

More important for the men 
than Saturday'S win, however, 
was a trip to Baltimore back on 
Jan. 6-8 in which the Tritons 
faced many tough teams, includ
ing Penn State, Columbia, MIT 
and Brandeis. 

The Tritons placed eighth out 
of 10, and although they had to 
miss some events to catch their 
plane, they still managed to im
press. " I think that it's a witness to 
their enthusiasm and desire to do 
well that they went to Baltimore 
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a nd com peted against so many 
tough team s." Antonelli commen
ted . 

I ncidentally, the fencers had to 
pay their own way, as the Tritons' 
budget does not allow for out-of
state travel. 

Though costly. the trip proved 
rewarding. Friedman, Wessel, 
Keller, Allan Hovey, and Peter 
Pak all improved the toughness 
of their schedules, an important 
factor in deciding who is invited 
to the Nationals. 

Next weekend, the Tritons will 
face SDSU and UCSB in a tour
nament at State. 

Ken Reinstein/GU!1rdum 

Peter Pak helped the men's·team 
rout Cal Poly Pomona 24-3. 

Upcoming UCSD Club Sports ... 

What 

Cyelina 
Lacrosse (M) 
Ruaby (M) 

~ 
at U. of San Diego 
CLAREMONT 
CSU FULLERTON 

When 

Feb . 4 
Feb ... 
Feb_ .. 

TBA 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 

Casino Night '89 is coming to UCSD Saturday, February 
25. Anyone interested in being a dealer at the biggest 
campus event of the year is invited to attend one of the 
following training meetings: 

GRAND OPENING 
CELEBRATION PARTY 

lanuary Mntings 

Tues., Jan 31 Poker, Craps 4-5pm MR 

Thurs., Feb. 2 
Weci-, Feb. 8 
Wed., Feb. 15 
Thurs., Feb. 16 
Wed., Feb. 22 
Thurs., Feb. 23 
• MR • Multi",.,... Roo", 

February Mfttlngs 

Black Jack, Chuck.o.Luck 
Roulette, Wheel of Fortune 
Poker, Chuck-O-luck 
Black Jack, Baccarat 
Black Jack, Craps 
Black Jack, Poker 

4-5pm 
4-5pm 
4-5pm 
4-5pm 
4-5pm 
4-5pm 

NCR" 
NCR 
NCR 
NCR 
NCR 
NCR 

Sign Up for the meeting you can attend at Canyonview, Campus Rec
reation Administrative Offices, next to Canyonview Pool, 5344037. 
Call EDNA to verify location of meeting room. 

For more Information call Jim Nicolaisen at 
Campus Recreation, 534-4037 , 

UCSD 
Campus Recreation 

Sat., Feb. 4th from 6 p.m. 'til ? 
Everything in store is 200/0 off 

during Grand Opening 
(Applies to III men:handlse in sIDrI on s.turday. February 41h onty.) 

Free KOKOMO T-Shirt w/any $50 purchase 

Street • Suite 150 
, CA 92037 

(619) 456-3708 
TO HARD ROCK CAFE) 
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Rugby Crushes Oxy 
By SCOTT PREGERSON 
Contributing Writer 

The UCSD rugby team re
mained undefeated on Satur
day by beating a much larger 
Occidental College team 24-3 . 
Occidental is notorious for 
being the hardest hilling and 
physical side in league compe
tition due mainly to their 
"football mentality" approach 
to the game. However, it was 
rugby skills,experience, and 
determination which won the 
contest for UCSD. 

There was no score midway 
through the first half when 
John Tellenbach capped off a 
brilliant backline move with 
the first try of the game. Adrian 
Mansbridge and Shea McMa
nus were on the assist as the 
Tritons took a 6-0 lead . Oxy 
then narrowed the gap to 6-3 
with a penalty kick. 

The fi nal '15 minutes of the 

•• ' .,' 0 " _ 

first half, though , were domi
nated by the hard-hitting Trit
ons, Adam Lefl<:off hit a drop 
kick to push the score to 9-3, 
and then Pete Christiansen in
tercepted an errant pass for an 
easy try and a 15-3 halftime 
score. 

The second half was even 
more physical than the first , as 
Oxy tried to get back into the 
game with intimidation . 
UCSD, however, fought even 
harder and shut the door on 
Oxy when Christiansen made 
a break and gave a great pass 
to Lefl<:off in support who went 
on to score the try. Tellenback 
was 4-4 on the day with his 
kicks , hitting one penalty and 
three conversions. 

Other outstanding players 
for UCSD included John Sci
voletto on the wing, Pat Gies
man at break, and Phil Tencer 
at prop. 

The second side also faced a 
See RUGI\Y, page 14 

..... . 

o A SIS 
Reading and Study Skills Workshops 

Science Textbook 
Usage 

Setting Up An 
Effective Study Space 

MCAT Workshop 

January 31, 1989 
12-1:00 p.m. 
North Conference Room 
Student Center Bldg. A 

February 2, 1989 
1-2:00 p.m. 
North Conference Room 
Student Center Bldg. A 

February 3, 1989 
1-2:00 p.m. 
Room IlIA 
Administrative Complex 

Time Management February 3, 1989 

Effective Use Of 
Study Groups 

2-3:00 p.m. 
Room IlIA 
Administrative Complex 

February 3, 1989 
3-4:00 p.m. 
Room IliA 
Administrative Complex 

Congratulations to our newly 
initiatedtmembers 

Alicia Arbogast Lorin Levinson 
Lisa Blackburn Hether Lynn 
Michelle Cabrel Leslie Martinelli 
Amy Conrad Melissa McCool 
Suzanne Davis Courtney Moynihan 
Emilie Dermer Ellen Panikin 
Elizabeth Ellis Hope Pauly 
Yvette Forte Stacey Peterson 
Heather Gillespie Staci Rios 
Carrie Griffin Linda Ruiz 
Dory Harris Nina SCOll 
Heather Hauser April Skinner 
Jennifer Herring Beth Skinner 
Jennifer Hodill Trad Tobias 
Tanya Hogue Lisa Van Alta 
Julie Jacquette Katie Ziegler 
Katherine Jennings 

Friendship that will last a lifetime! 

SPORTS 

Rim .. Uzclrls/Guardian 

Chuck Leslie and the Tritons were in control of their lacrosse game 
yesterday. See story, page 17. 

W. Hoop 
Continued from page 20 
Brock Tully. "We really weren't 
into it tonight. But that's no 
excuse. We're just not in the same 
league as they are. And when you 
get a combination like that - an 
inferior team playing less than its 
best - you're going to get games 
like tonight's." 

The Tritons improved to 13-4, 
with their eyes on a possible 
playoff berth. The Slugs fell to 
5-13; looking to the end of a long 
season. Friday, the Tritons host 
Cal State San Bernardino at 6 
p.m. 

CORRECTION 
In part one of this two part 
commentary (Guardian, 
Jan. 26), it was mistakenly 
printed that "SI5,000 per 
quarter is not a lot to ask 
..... for students to add to 
their tuition each quarter in 
order to help fund UCSD 
intercollegiate athletics and 
a Triton football team. It 
should have read "S15 per 
quarter is not a lot to ask 
. .. " the Guardian regrets 
this error. 

UCSD 
RECORDS BOX 

Basketball (W) 
Basketball (M) 
Volleyball (M) 

W L 
13 
7 
2 

4 
12 
7 

All Biology Students: 
GET INVOLVED WITH 

LIFE SCIENCE 
STUDENT ORGANIZAnON 

Meetings: Wed. 11:30-12:30 

Feb,l Volunteer tor TaySachs Screening. 5 p.m., 
North Conference Room. 

Feb. 8-9 Sierra Institute Slide Presentation-Ecology. 
7-8:30 p.m. International Center 

Feb. 15 Tay sachs Screening. 10-2 North Cont. Room; 
4- 7 TIoga and Tenaya Hall 

Feb. 15 Dr. Ueber on Neuromuscular Physiology. 
4 p.m. International Center 

FREE REFRESHMENTS ALWA YS 
Questions? Call Tracy 558·7438 

The UCS D Guardian 

Myths 
Continued from pale 20 

to be unfair to our Tri tons. While 
our men were shooting free 
throws, various colleges were try
ing to out-cheer and out-scream 
each other. Sure, it's nice to win 
the cheer contest, but in basket
ball, when you want to make a 
deliberately obnoxiou noise, the 
point is usually to make that noise 
when the other team- is shooting. 
Unless I'm mistaken, it's good for 
the home team to make its free 
throws. What I'm trying to say is 
that even on a night meant to 
show school spirit , the only spirit 
showed was intraschool hostilities. 

Some people believe this 
school is conservative, does not 
want any spirit, and does not 
want to shake the image it has 
created of itself. What about the 
Untouchables fiasco? The stu
dents wanted to go to a concert, 
and a lot of them s howed up. The 
attendance led school officials to 
comment that the school seems 
to be changing its image. Had 
the proper facilities been availa
ble, such as a football stadium, 
the Untouchables might have 
been able to play to a more than 
eager crowd . This school show 
signs of wanting to shrug off its 
lackluster reputation as an aca
demic melting pot , but ca n 't 
seem to find a way to do it. A 
football team would help solve 
that problem. 

Lastly, I beg to differ with 
anyone who says that the students 
don't want a football team. Of 
the students who voted last year, 
59.7 percent wanted a team, but 
66.6 percent were needed to pass 
the football referendum. Fifty
nine percent of the voting public 
of America could have gotten 
Mike Dukakis elected. Unfortu
nately. referendums passed at 
UCSD require higher voter per
centages than presidential elec
tions do, but that's beside the 
point. It is true that the over
whelming majority of UCSD, as 
of last year , does not want a 
football team; however, a major
ity of the school does desire a 
team. My hat goes off to the stu
dents who spent hours orches
trating last year's referendum, 
and I appeal for a student or stu
dents to come forward and start 
the rally again next year. Hope
fully , some of you will see 
through all of the myth, and the 
next time there is a vote, you will 
think twice before buyi ng Hall's 
cough drops that don't work and 
leave a foul taste in your mouth . 

Read It 
Recycle It 
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__ ---C--L-A-~~t!~I-E-D-S----_ 
Classified advertising is sold in IS·word incre· 
ments. The rate per 15 words is 51 for students. 53 
for faculty and staff, and 54 for others. Payment in 
advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed 
with a tbedI (made out to The UCSD Guardianl or 
presented in person. Please have eXX\ cIIange. 
Deadlines are 4 p.m. Thursday for Monday's paper, 
4 p.m. Monday for ThllfSday's paper. The Guardian 
reserves the right to refuse any advertising includ
ing but not limited to companionship ads. For more 
information call 534-5416. The Guardian, UCSD, 
&-al6, La Jolla CA RI. 

The Guardian regrels an error on Ihe Hang 
Gliding Cenler ad wh,cl1 should have read 10% 
discounl10 begin on 316189 (216) 

Summer Opponunllles Abroad Come 10 a spe· 
clallnformatton seSSIon to learn how you mlghl 
sludy. work, or Iravel abroad Ihls summer. 
Thursda~. February 2 all :3O p m In Ihe Interna· 
Iional Center Conference Room. Sponsored by 
lhe Opportunilies Abroad OHlce.( 1/30) 

Don'l miSS Third College's Annual Semiformal 
dance" Monle Carlo Nlghl Wllh dancing and 
casino games Will be held on Feb, 11 (Sat) from 
9 p.m.- I a.m al lhe Sea World PaVIlion All 
UCSD and guesls welcome Gel IIckels al Third 
Office of Res Life, below Oceanvlew Reslau· 
rant Prices are $1200 each W I Third College 
AClivrty Card. or $15,00 wl out Singles encour· 
aged 10 al1end" Sponsored by Third College 
Dean and R H C (219) 

Congralulalions TrI·Dells! Welcome to Ihe 
UCSD Greek syslem We look forward 10 meel
Ing you all. The brothers of Sigma Phi 
EpSilon (1 130) 

Wanted UCSD male and female models 10 par · 
Ilcipale in cI1arlty fashion show. Come 10 general 
meeling th iS Wed. Feb.l al 7 pm Conterence 
Room. Sludenl Cenler B (t 130) 

KASHgeneralmeetlng TuesJan 31 HUL 1438 
Info on Valenllnes Semi·formal (t / 30) 

Chris! ChriS from Cupertino! I had dinner at your 
house, Wllh your mom, (KII), your brolher, Sisler, 
glrlfnend, and wllh PECK" Pick up the micro · 
wave. or I'll give II 10 someone else! Call by 
Friday or miss out! 792· 1890, nlghls - Pam 
(1130) , 

Iniernalionai Development expenences Alter 
natives 10 the Peace Corps. Jan. 31 , 7-9, TCHB 
14t Refreshmentsl by S E E.D.(1/3O) 

Ballet Folklcinco al UCSD Thursdays 6 p.m 
Mountain View Lounge - Third College. Eve
ryone Welcome.(216) 

Hard Core Film Producllon meellng Wednes
day, Feb, lSI al9 p.m In TLH 104 (1130) 

Lecture tonight! Speakers from UCSD siaft and 
black sludenl organlzallons speaking on Ihe 
blaCk sludent expenence - Leclure 2 01 the 
"Ethnrcijy In Amenca" series 6 45 al UCSD 
Internallonal Center (1/30) 

TeleVISion Academy of Arts and Sciences 
oHers summer internships In 24 Inlernships In 
areas ranging from advertiSing, musIc 10 VideO
lape POSI producllon. There IS an early deadline 
ThiS IS a very competitive Internship! Come by 
ASIO (above gameroom, Siudent Center) or 
call 534·4689. (219) 

"Family LIVing and Consumer AHalis" needs 
Interns ASAP 10 work In public relations. markel· 
Ing and advert iSing for "Year of Children in San 
Diego " If inlerested call Pat Moayed at 460-
5949. (212) 

NCR offers summer internships In englneenng 
and computer sCience ThiS IS a very compell· 
live Internship and lhere IS an early deadline 
(end Of 6th week) InqUire at ASIO (Iocaled 
above gameroom) (219) 

NASA has summer Internships opponunlties 
avallabte In engineering. biology. computer 
science, bUSiness and law. If Inleresled. Inquire 
at ASIO (Iocaled above gameroom, Sludent 
Cenler) (216) 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

N«d not H n~n.ht 
Sp«iIIl CoIlr,r 

StuMnt Pro,ra". 

CA LL us FIRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Insurance Broken 

3838 Cimino 
Del R i" '\u ,th 

#31 5 

Seeking sludenls from all UCSD Colleges - Be 
a Fifth College Ollenlallon Leaderl Get referral 
trom Part · lime Employment. bnng 10 Flhh Col
lege Provosl s Office. 202 MMC. for appllca· 
lion Deadline February 3 (1130) 

On - campus tYPist can do rush lobs Mella 
558-7404 (212) 

Credit for Your Old Tesls' We pick Upl Hyper· 
learnIng, an InnOllallve tuloflal program In La 
Jolla Village (Just south of UCSD), IS paying 
$l l class (up to SlO/Sludenl) tor old tesls. syl· 
lab,. and course/section handouls for all Malh, 
PhYSICS, Chem, and 1310 classes We beheve a 
PubliC Test Bank I HandoulsFlle IS the only talr 
way to ellmlnale the selecllve advantage ot the 
old test underground, and Improve the general 
quailly of supplements available In Ihese 
classes. If you need 10 keep your onglnals, we 
Will accepl phOlocoples All student writ ing Will 
be elimmaled from our file copres, Tests and 
handouts trom Ihe lasl four years are partiCU' 
larly deSired Just call 546·8273 and leave a 
message We'll get back 10 you and arrange a 
convenient pock up lime Thanksl (3/6) 

Colleglale party favor company seeks enlhuSl
astlc telemarketers, Fun ,obi Call Angle al 586-
0805 (216) 

The annual evenl has !rnally arrived The FREE 
tour of UCSD's Supercomputer 300 pm . 
Wednesday. February t Sl. LllTlIted space avail· 
abte. so sign up NOW In the Revelle Commuter 
Lounge (1130) 

A new club IS formmg tor students ot Eastern 
European descent ThiS Includes Austrians. 
G~rmans. Hungarians. Czechs, Slavs. Serbs, 
RUSSians. Poles, Uthuanians, Latnans. etc. Call 
the Toft Guyl 479-4012. (1130) 

PASSPORT PICTURES' New at Cat Copy Only 
5595. While you wall Xeroxes and more Near 
SI. Germalns. 452-9949, (2/ 2) 

MaCintosh repair and upgrades 128 K or 512K 
10 PLUS power supply $99. wi eKch. Reason· 
able rales, tOO oay tull warranty, FREE eSll
mates. Since 1986. next 10 campus. Call 
COMPUFIX' 535·0930 weekends ok. Buy Macs 
and drives (broken ok). (216) 

Word Processing: laser printer gives typeset· 
qualily papers. $1 .50 / db!' spc. page, Rush lobs 
available, Free pickup and delivery. Craig 452· 
6934 (413) 

Olga Ban Electrologist. 1200 10 t 500 hairS per 
hour 325t Hoilday·Coun, SUlle 203A (619) 
558-4644, (619) 226·1962 (2113) 

TYPING - Term, Theses. Ph.D.s, Legal All 
formalS RushJObs. MARIE - 931 · 9596 (3113) 

Word processlng l TYPlng SerVice - Resumes. 
Repons. Term Papers. Laser Pnnler - Gall 
Becky - 566·3712.(1 130) 

Money IS now available for your educahon. Flee 
scholarship ,"lormatlOn. every student IS ellgl' 
ble regardless of grades or Income, results gua· 
ranteed. For a free brochure call (6t9) 490· 
0045 anytlme.(1 / 3O) 

We Ins tall your auto and speaker 
systems at the lowest rates in the county. Over 
9 years experience Auto Performance Sound. 
744-7026/ (212) 

Word Processing - IBM wllaser prrnler, Stu· 
denl Papers and Resumes. Reasonable. 
Inpul 10utput 530-0470. (3/ 13) 

Rent · to-own computers from $65 / mo. IBM 
compal. "free slan·up and training software" 
Angel Computers. 296-8000 (2116) 

Physics tUlor rm a phYSICS graduale student 
T,A who's a good and easy gOing teacher, Jim 
558·1949, (212) 

Acupuncture and Herbs: Most Insurances 
accepled. Sludent discount Barry Disch, C A. 
277- 1366 (home) 755-3J.40 (ofc)(2/ 2) 

TutOring - Math. PhYSICS. Chemistry. Compu
ters, Engineering Call Mark 22t·7t76.(219) 

La Jolla Center 
for Mood and 

Appetite Disorders 
OFFERS SERVICES FOR: 

Depression/ stress 
Eating disorders 

Relationship issues 
Weight control 

Call now ror 
an appointment 

546-4415 

! HOUSING 1 L.~ __ ----,. 
Airline IIckelS 10 San FranCISCo LeaVing Feb 6 
lelUlnrng Feb 27 Or anytime on stand· by $40 
obo Call 679·1731 (1130) 

Yamaha 85 CASO SCOOler. red , reliable. large 
basket 10< groceries. etc Garaged Since 1188. 

La Jolla Colony - non smOker. 3 bed I 2 1/ 2 low m~es $250 obo Steve 453- t 525 (219) 
bath lacuZZl, lire. diSh. micro. $400 plus, deposil 
plus 113 Utlt 587·2628 (1130) 

Sunny. Exlra·large I bedroom, hreplace.garage. 
washer l dryer , pool JacuzzI . garden. 
$8ool mo 535·9355 (2113) 

Pnvale room w / balh In 4bed l 3bath Clarremont 
house Washer/dryer, pool. JacuZZI 5350 plus 
uhlltles 277-1366 (1130) 

Malure. neal roommale Own room / balh 
Furnished OW. Wash l Dryer Near UCSD S3S0 
plus 112 Uti I 452 ·0753,534·5669 (1 / 30) 

For Rent - Large 3 Bedroom 2 112 balh condo 
W,lh 2 car garage La Jolla Village Drove and 
Regenls Call Tony at 459·2987 (11130) 

Roommate Needed. Share room. near Ralphs 
S250/ month. flrsl last, deposil. and ulltlilies 
Available Immediately 558-6659 (212) 

Clarremont' Two bedroom apartment to share 
With doctoral student, 30 $350l month plus 
uhlltes Includes pool, jaCUZZI. qUiet neighbors 
Available 211189, Contact Matt at 276·7004 
(2 / 2) 

Paclhc BeaCh' Gorgeous new town home. 2 
storey, 3brm. 3 tull balhs. garage. palla. sundeck. 
and fire place Close to freeway, bay. and 
beach! Available Immediately 512ool mo. 2119 
Felspar, 272-4314 leave message, (2/2) 

Male or female non·smokers Responslbte No 
drugs. Own room/ bath. 53251 month. Del Mar 
481·9973 (1130) 

Gay or Lesbian and need a roommate? Call 
San Diego Roommales 293-7790 dally t 1 to 7 
ExcluSlvely for the gay communrlY, (1 / 30) 

Smgle room lor rent to non-smoking female 
(preferably Chnstlan) $300 plus t 14 ut,l,lles -
TownhOUse 2 ml 558·0326. (2 12) 

Mature Student 10 share great 3bed12balh 
Cardiff house, $255 plus 113, 632· 7846 (219) 

Honda Aero·50 1985 Excellenl condilion 
Black / red, Perfeci for SChool , helmet Included 
$400 obo Call weeker.ds Or p m 's 455·1583 

1988 Chevrolel Speclrum express. 5 speed, 
btue, 2 door hatch back. AM / FM Casselle, 
10,000 miles, $7,500 payoff or responSible 
pany 10 assume loan, 581 -3859 (1/30) 

Tandy 1000, cotor monllor, DMP130 printer, 
Single drive Deskmale, wordstar and olher 
mise software Computer desk. $1 ooo/ Wllliake 
otters 561 -3859 (1 / 30) 

Furnllure Set: Sofabed, tables. lamp, $250. 
Walerbed $75 Brass' Coal rack , planler. lea· 
cart 575 5589548 (2 / 6) 

FOR SALE Beta VCR only 5100 Call Phil at 
233-8313 or 679-8260 (319) 

Dtnlng room sel. good condllron. beaulilul wood 
SIze 38" up 10 94" (With malchrng wood Insens) 
Only $275.00 or best Call Phil at 233-8313 Of 
679-8260 (319) 

Scooler '87 Honda Elite 80 With helmet, parking 
permit $1000. call Dan 558-7666 (1 130) 

1986 HOnda Inlerceplor 500 Excellenl condi
~on. Runs pertecl New Melzeler Tires, Ferodos. 
Looks gleal SIIII under warranty $t .800. Leave 
message at 558-6476 (219) 

Stereo TechniCS St-P520 CD player, 16 bli hn· 
ear, class AA Fully remote Manual and dial 
search MuSIC matrix Fully programmabte Like 
new. Only $3001 Pioneer PD·M40 CD player
changer, fully remOle. New, faclory sealed In 
box

' 
Free 6-CD magazine holder' ($499 IISI). 

$250 onlyl TechniCS SA·9t 3 recever , 3O.3Ow 
New, factory sealed In box! $100 onfyl - Call 
587·9243 (t / 30) 

Single bed, excellent cond,llon' Maltress. box 
spnng, and frame only $501 Must SelI' 558-
9367 (1 130) 

Surfboard, 4 hns. 6'1" Good Condilion $1 50 

I' I 
Welsull . Bodygtove M Tall Used 580 421 -
9613. (11 30) 

'-------' I WMTED.I D 'I' 
Sporls Enthus,asts' AlmoSI new Scubapro dIV-
Ing mask Only used 3 times. 535 SchWinn 10 
speed - Great fOf ndlng 10 schooll 585 Call 
Dana or Stef al 450-1497 (1130) 

Ski BOOIS, Ralchle 7605. slI.e 7. never worn, 
$100'.272-5482. (t 130) 

IBM Model 25, 640K. enhanced keyboard, 20 
meg hard drive, 52,000 worth ot software. 
Wordperfect 5.0. 123. Rbase and rT1O<e $1500, 
Call Steve. 558-0329 or 459· 3156.(2/ 2) 

Lalge sIZe bean bag chairS rn assoned colors 
Double slllchrng and zipper Call Harry 569· 
5218. (212) 

'79 CheveHe. New clutch. brakes, tires, muHter. 
staner, shock absorbers. battery, AM-FM ste· 
reo. Engine flushed: weil malnlalned Very Clean. 
Runs and looks greal. See 10 appreclale $1 .295 
0< beSI 275,2045.(2/2) 

RCA 19" cotor TV 590. Proglammable CD 
player $110 Tecmar graphiCS card $350 or 
best. 275·2045 (2 / 2) 

Oueen size bed (malress, boxspnngs,frame), 
lop of hne SImmons Beaulyrest extra firm. 1 
year Old. very comfonable, $220. 792·9037 
evenrngs (I / 30) 

Branch management positions available In your 
homelown dUring Ihe summer Earn $6- 15.000 
and gain valuable busmess expenence. No 
Investment ACI nowl Call sludent painters for 
more Information al 1·800· 426-6441 (3/ 13) 

Sales Earn Great Cash 5910 $18 per hOur Pan 
time or full time Fle.,ble hours (12 hrs per week 

minimUm) Call Car Care Program at 549·9089 
(1/ 30) 

Telemarkelln real est ale $5 per hour plus $500 
bonus. Walk 10 campus 535· 1645 Rick (212) 

Wanted UCSD male and female models to par 
IIclpate In chanty fashion show Come to general 
meeting lhls Wed. Feb t al 7 p.m Conterence 
Room. Sludenl Cenler B (1/ 30) 

UCSD StudenlS.learn valuable expenence while 
earning 55-510 per hour contacllng alumnr for 
Ihe UCSD Annual FundralSlng campaign. FleXi' 
ble hours On·campus locallon. Call 587 ·1589 
for more Information (t 130) 

Part lime help with handicap child, lIex hOUIS, 
pm·s. MUSI be pallen!. understanding 259-
7876.(212) 

Roof rack fits any car "Graber" good condilion. 
easy on / off. 565. Call Jim al 558· 1949.(1 / 30) KeyboardlSl wants to lam for fun We'll put 0"9'
-------------- - nals logelher No COIIers, DavlcJ 592-9690.(219) 
1985 Honda Prelude 2 dr, coupe. PS/ PB/ AM 
FM slereo w / casselle / 5spd / llit wheel lfold 
down rear compartmenl / buckel seals / pwr 
moon rool l new brakes and rad"'s l l yr serVICe 
contract Kelty Low Book - $5,900 00 Call 263· 
1833. Lve message.(212) 

EARN 
EXTRASS 
Earn SSS every month 
Donate plasma. Study 
while you help others 

New Houn For Your 
C~nvenlence: Open 

Until 6 PM Mon.-Thun. 

For Information ca ll 

226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St #101 
5.Jn Diego. CA 92110 

Graduale Sludents Needed: 10 panlCIP8le In a 
UCSD Med,cal 'Cenler sludy on rntormatlon 
proceSSing Partlc lpanls Will be paid. Please 
contact MeliSsa at 543-5570 for funher ,nforma· 
tlon and an appolnlment (2 / 23) 

Madntosh ™ : 

Rental : .. 
One coupon oer visit. 

Offer expires 2-15-88 

kinkolf 
open 24 hours 

457-3775 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'------------ .. 

Are you hOmeless? Have you ever been home· 
less? If so, and are Willing 10 talk about II Call 
Craig al 558-7529 (1 130) 

FrreRecrul1 Salary S14281mo during academy 
$1 724-2078 I mo as Fire Flghler I No exp req 
Age 18 years SIGN UP - room 102, Casa Del 
Prado Balboa Park Mon . Jan 30 Ihrough Fri. 
Feb 3. 1989 8 a m 10 3 P m ONLY You mUSI 
apply In person No appllcahons by malf Women 
and mlnOril les encouraged to apply Call 533-
4331 tor more Intormallon (1 130) 

BuslneSS· lo·buslness com puler rental rep 
520.000-$30,000 Ross 296·8000 (2/9) -

Governmenl Engrneerlng Jobs - $29.900 10 
$78,000 yr Call 672·8753 for Information 
package.( I I 30) 

Good deal wanled on a Sony Dlscman. Must be 
In good conditIOn 488·8826 (1/ 30) 

WANTED: 57 People. We'll pay you 10 lose up 10 
25 Ibs In Ihe nexl 30 days!1 Dr, recommended 
po-ogram t 00% natural 100% guaranteed Call 
Kalle 565·8696. (1 130) 

Congralulallons 10 lhe new ottlcers ot AOPi!' 
Looking forwardd to tonrght"s Installallon - yOU 
guys are awesome I Love. your Slslers P S To 
Tracy Emper, AOPi"s New PreSident and all our 
fanlasllc leaders - We believe In Youl(1 13O) 

Hey Kappa 's, we can'l wall for lomorrow's 
SOCIall Won't II be sweel?! Love AOPI. (1 / 30) 

DG's Ihanks for an action·packed evening al 
the 40 77th Della Slgs.(1 130) 

MUir commuter counCIl NOW meets Wednes
days @ noon, MUir ApI. Lounge Come diSCUSS 
commuter Issuesl(2 / 2) 

Kyle: Happy BIrthday! Love Youl K.(t / 30) 

Fanlasllc Summer LAW INTERNSHIP available 
for 4 students whO ale senrOIS or complellng 
their IUnior year 3.0 GPA reQUired. excellent 
wriling skills a must. No excepllons. App!y.no 
later than 211 u al AcademiC Internship Pro
glam, 406 MAAC (212) 

Wanled UCSD male and female models to par· 
1ICIjl81e In charity fashion show. Come to general 
meeting Ihls Wed. Feb 1 al 7 p m. Conference 
Room, Sludenl Cenler B (1 /1 30) 

Congralulallons Tn· Dells! Welcome to the 
UCSD Greek syslem We look forward to meet· 
In9 you all The Brothers of Sigma Phi 
EpSilon ( t 130) 

K and Tommy. 
Congralulallons on lasl Friday - N·4 (1 / 30) 

Losl A po r. k MEl backpack full of books. noles 
and p,clure frames P~SSlbly lost In parking 101 
behind sludent cenler Call Annamarle al 755-
6196 0< The Guardian. 

Congratulatrons Alpha Kappa PSI Founding 
Falhersl 

Sailing Club meellng Tues. 6 p.m HSS 2321 

What if 
you dont get 

into the 
grad school 

o[your choice? 
Of course, you may get into 

another school, but why settle? 
Prepare for the LSAT, GMAT. GRE, 
MCAT or any grad school entrance 
exam with the best test prep organ
ization - Stanley H. Kaplan. 

For 50 years, l(aplan's test
taking techniques have p~d 
over 1 million students for 
admission and licensing tests of 
all kinds. So call. Why go to just 
any grad school, when you can 
go to the right one? 

IKAPLAN 
SWlU' N. IIIUIIIIIKAlIOIIM QII"llJO. 

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
SAN DlEGO, CA 921 17 

(619)277 -67 44 

-
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Women's Basketball Wins Seventh Game in a Row 

Hot Tritons Mutilate U ta Cruz 
By BRIAN ITOW 
Staff Writer 

The Triton women's basketball 
team tied a ix-year-old chool 
record by winning its seventh 
traight game - and on the way, 

they stepped on a Banana Slug. 
Friday night at the Triton 

Pavilion, UC San Diego built a 
quick 16-0 lead en route to an 
easy 98-36 trouncing of the out-

Bernadette Diepenbrock and the 
Tritons stepped all over the 
Banana Slugs on Friday evening. 

matched UC Santa Cruz Banana 
Slugs. 

The Tritons were able to over
come orne sloppy play in the first 
half with a stifling defense that 
forced 17 UCSC turnovers and 
allowed the hosts to build a 47-20 
halftime lead. The 20 Banana 
Slug point were the lowest the 
Tritons had previously held an 
opponent to this sea on. 

But, in the second half, they did 
themselves one better: they held 
the Slugs to 16 points by limiting 
them to 25 percent shooting and 
causing II more turnovers. For 
the game, the Slugs shot only 27 
percent from the field while com
mitting 28 turnovers. 

The Tritons, on the other hand, 
set a new school record by con
necting on 54.5 percent of their 
shots. They were led by Tracy 
Ragatz's 18 points and 7 as ists , 
and Jill Koster's 18 points. 

Ragatz was impressed by the 
team 's performance . " This 
could've been a game we took for 
granted - looking forward to the 
San Bernardino game - but we 
worked hard and didn't let down .... 

"After we built that 16-0 lead ," 
said junior Chris Ely, "we didn't 
want to sit on it; we wanted to 
continue to build the lead, to keep 
on working." 

And work they did , as the game 
quickly became little more than a 
spectacle for coreboard watchers. 

The big question of the night 
became not whether they would 
win or lose, but rather whether 
they would score 100 points or 
not. And they had a shot. With 
seven minutes remaining, UCSD 
led 87-32 and needed only 13 
points to reach the century mark, 

PrIer MHSrobian/ Guardian 

Tracy Ragatz and UCSD flew away from UCSC by 62 points. 

but they scored only II points the 
rest of the way and fell just short. 

The Tritons w~re clearly the 
dominant team in this contest. 
Everyone involved acknowledged 
that. "'We knew they weren't going 
to be a very trong team," said 
UCSD coach Judy Malone. "I 
think we knew it was going to be 
an easy game, so in the first half, 

we didn't work as hard as we 
could have . . . and we played a 
little sloppy. But, we just played 
good defense and began to play 
with more intensity . .. 

"UCSD has a great team. They 
have everything: offense, defense, 
rebounding - and they showed it 
tonight," said Santa Cruz coach 

See W. HOOP, pale 18 

Fencing Stabs Cal Poly Pomona, Fullerton St. 
Men and Women Improve to 9-2, 10-2 Respectively 

By CHRIS ZAHARIAS 
Staff Writer 

They d o not receive much press 
coverage, and many people on 
thi campus do not even know 
they exist, but the UCSD inter-

collegiate fencing team keeps 
plugging along, quietly racking 
up win after win. 

Following sweeps of Cal Poly 
Pomona and CSU Fullerton in a 
three team tournament held in the 
Rec Gym on Saturday, the men's 
and women's fencing teams, coach-

Ken Relnslein/ Guardian 
Senior captain Kathy Cox led the women to a 12-0 shutout over Cal 
Poly Pomona. 

ed by Lynne Antonelli , improved 
their records to 9-2 and 10-2 
respectively in front of a crowd of 
15. 

Against Cal Poly, the men's 
team won handily 24-3, while the 
women kunked Pomona 12-0. 

In the foil , where players at
tempt to reach their opponents' 
trunks with yard-long, flexible 
blades, men's senior captain Ar
non Friedmann won all of his 
bouts, while battling the flu at the 

same time. Friedmann was so 
fatigued that he did not even 
warm up before the bout, hardly 
looking like the possessor of a 27-
2 record. 

By winning all of his bout , 
Friedmann kept himself in fir'st 
place in the IFCSC (Intercolle
giate Fencing Conference of South
ern California), and kept himself 
in the running for a trip to the 
NCAA tournament in April. 

See FENCE, pale 17 

Men's Basketball Rolls Over 
Hapless Dominican College 

By DAVID POTICHA 
Staff Writer 

Saturday night , the UCSD 
Tritons' men 's basketball team 
completely dominated the Dom
inican ollege Penguins by a 114-
78 score. The win improved the 
Tritons' record to 7- 12. 

The preceding night, a n 85-74 
victory over UC anta Cruz had 
improved their record to 6- 12. 
Again t the UCS Banana lugs, 
sophomore Gordon McNeill 
cored 23 points and added 12 re

bounds while Kirk Kramer scored 
18. 

On aturday night , the Pen
guin imply played awful , and 
probably would have had a better 
evening elling frozen yogurt . At 

the start of the game, the score 
was tied at 0-0, and that wa the 
la t time Dominican wa ever 
close. UCSD quickly pulled out 
to a 21 - 12 lead, and held a 54-35 
halftime lead . 

There were many factor that 
contributed to the UCSD lead . 
The Tritons hot 53 percent from 
the floor in the first half, and 42 
percent from three-point range, 
sinking 5 of 12 hot from down
town . By the conclusion of the 
game, UCSD wa shooting a siz
zling 58 percent from the floor, 
and an unheard of 53 percent 
from three-point land . In con
trast , Dominican only hot 40 
percent from the floor, and 40 
percent from three-point range. 

See M. HOOP, pale 15 

Hall of Myths: 
What's Wrong 
With a UCSD 
FootbaN Team? 

By DAVID POTICHA 
Staff Writer 

(Editor's Note: This is the 
second part of this commen
tary, theftrst part of which ran 
in the Thursday, Jan. 26 issue 
of the Guardian.) 

There are a multitude of 
reasons why having a team 
would improve this school. 
One thing a football team 
does is to improve overall 
school spirit, because foot
ball consistently draws the 
biggest crowds of any sport, 
at any level, anywhere. 

There is another reason 
why football improves all
around school spirit. Big 
crowds tend to rub off on 
the lesser watched sports, 
and the other UCSD sports 
teams would start drawing 
bigger crowds, something 
they dearly need . Tracy 
Ragatz, a senior on UCSD's 
women's basketball team, 
commented that it " ... would 
be nice to play for a big 
crowd just once." This 
comment was made after 
the Tritons had been beaten 
Point Lorna Nazarene Col
lege by only two points in 
the final seconds, in front 
of just 30 people. Ragatz 
called the crowd of 30 "one 
of the better crowds we've 
had this year." 

Do I feel that the UCSD 
sports teams simply aren't 
good enough to capture 
your attention? Of course 
not. The other squads at 
UCSD are exciting to 
watch, and don't get half 
the attention they deserve. 
How many people watched 
the Tritons battle UCSD in 
water polo this fall? The 
game was fantastic to 
watch, but had a crowd of 
maybe 150. Our otherteams 
can draw crowds, but not 
big ones, usually not during 
the regular season, and cer
tainly not ones comprised 
of local fans. However, 
football games could pos
sibly entice the La Jolla 
community to come to 
campus and maybe feel a 
little closer to the school is 
is always so desperately 
trying to alienate itself 
from . Our other teams are 
successful - in fact, UCSD 
sports are very successful 
in Division III, but no one 
recognizes UCSD for inter
collegiate sports, not even 
its own students. Even a 
losing football team is a 
start towards such recogni
tion, and a few years down 
the line, a winning football 
team would do wonder for 
school pride. 

How many of you think 
there already is a lot of 
school cheer and spirit? 
And how many of you 
swarmed into the gym on 
Spirit Night to watch the 
UCSD men's basketball 
team beat pathetic Gordon 
College? There were virtu
ally no people in the gym 
really paying attention to 
the game , which turned out 

ee MYTH ,pale 18 


